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PUNO^^ (X)UNC1L
Ifoboteer Fire Brbde Needs Presented-Hos- 
|id Men To Accept {lySOO-G^
Request* for certain equipment and 

chanties and for a remnneration for 
the fire -hief. Mr. F. J. Wilmott, .were 
preferred at the statutory n>eeting of 
Duncan Chy CounciJ on Thursday 
evening by a delentfon from Duncan 
Volunteer Fire Bngade, composed of 
Air. D. R. Hattie and Mr. Frank 
Evana

Mayor Mutter told the delegation 
that they were always glad to hear 
from the firemen and that they would 
confer the brigade's requests and do 
whatever was possible. Subsequently 
the requirements set forth by the dele< 
gation were referred to the fire war
dens on the understanding that some 
•of the smaller and^ore urgent needs 
would be attended to forthwith, wh3e 
recommendations regarding the others 
would be made to the council.

Both Mr. Hattie and Mr. Evans ad
dressed the connciL In rejwd to re
muneration for the chief, allusion was 
made to his gocj work in keeping the 
brigade together and up to standard. 
It was also pointed ont that he had 
to prepare many reports, which took 
considerable time. The brigade were 
anxious that the council see its way 
to recognize the chiers services.

Other reqifcsts were for a new and 
larger siren, taps and dies, a forty- 
foot extension Udder. 300 feet more 
hose, clippers for cutting live electric 
wires and a keg of soda.

It was also requested that the 
chemical hose basket be moved so as 
to give more room for storing and 
handling the regular hose in the tire 
truck: and that the setting of the spot 
light be altered ao that it could be 
turned to shine cither back or front of 
the truck.

In regard to the siren. Mr. Evans 
said that this was the only call which 
the firemen had and it often happened^ 
that members of the brigade did not 
bear it. He instanced cases on the 
previous niqht. Some volunteer bri
gades had. an alarm in each fireman's 
home. This would be more costly

Shun a
Mayor Mutter admitted that the 

Siren was hardL to heart AM. Marsh 
said it was a joke. The men conid not 
be expected to turn out •when they did 
not hear >L

In fact, the requests demanded urgent 
attention.

A letter from Mr. A. H. Lomas, 
Indian'auent. gave notice of a request 
by Chief Charlie Qnitquarten for an 
increase in the rental for the garbage 
dmuptng ground in bis ailotment at 
Somaaos village. It was also noted 
that the road from the highway ent
rance was strewn with paper, boxes, 
tins, etc., a condition which, it was 
considered should not exist 

Mayor Mutter told of complaints 
made by Mr. J. F. Le Quesne, who 
hauls most of the refuse and endeav
ours to keep the dump in good shape, 
that others dumped their I^ds in the 
most accessible spot. One load bad 
beeu dumped right in the track.

Aid. Lee suggested that the gate be 
locked and that all who wished to use 
the grounds be made to come to the 
city hall for the key. Any offenders 
could then be traced. Aid. Marsh con
curred. He said he had been respons
ible for having the ground opened to 
all whereas, formerly, only Hr. Le 
Quesne had been allowed to use it. 
Now it was found that the ground 
was not mueh used, but much abused.

Refute Dv zip Dedrion 
The council decided to take this 

course and will also arrange for a 
clcan-up of the roadway. Mr. Lomas 
will be.informed that the council is 
unable to increase the rental paid.

The King's Daughters' Hospital. 
Duncan, offered to accept $1,500 in

ON NIGHT
A Hundred Scots Salute Hagib 

—Speech and Song \

Making the fourth successive year, 
the Scotch residents of Cowichan celek 
brated the anniversary of Robbie 
Bums' birthday by holding, on 
day evening, a most enjosrable dinner 
and social gathering.

Fully one hundred sat down to a 
sumptuous dinner, following which 
came toasts, songs and dancing. Dur
ing the first period Mr. P. Campbdl 
presided, gave the speech to the h^- 
ris and read two odes on Bums whtd 
lad been received from Scots at Vic-> 

toria and Chemainus.
To the strains of the pipes, play^ 

by Afr. Alex Campbell, the haggis 
was brought in by Miss Kan Wallace, 
Miss Dcta Peterson and Master Ken
neth McKenzie, who were all dressed 
in Highland cq^tume.

The toast to the King was proposed 
Mr. H. W. McKenzie and that ter 
"Immortal Memory” by Mr. .‘Vlex 

Campbell, president of the Cow'tchan

The tMs and dies.were referred to 
by Mr. Evans as an urgent necessity. 
There were about seven lengths of
hose at the hall which could not be 

. when hose had to be mn ont on hardhose 
roads. In 
threads were

many ------------
; an cleaned out after 

every Are. The fact that there was a 
ae of

departments

diHciom in .ome of the threadi »nd 
that two new length, had never beyn 
Hied ott-»Ma account waa alao men
tioned. It trantpired that there are 
two standard fire hose threads, eastern 
•nd western............................. .

Mr. Creig, city clerk, satd he had 
previouily' snatfe enqafries regarding 
Mpa end dies and hi* information from 
the Hrm which had supplied the hose 
was that such articles were not procur
able. They were not made that size. 
Mr. Evans said be had seen a small 
band machine for cleaning threads at 
the. Vancouver. Fire Departmg»r 
previous week. The Victoria fire de
partment chief bad told him thkt there 
obey run over all their threads after 
^cb fire.. Mr Greig will write the 
Victoria and Vaneottvar depvtments 
ior information regarding tliM eqmp-

'"ReilTioi fo Aid. Marah, Mr. Erana

fa-Heerp5Si^t.M?5B‘
These lengths mUht blow ont at any 
time and the 300 feet of pew boac 
was being asked for so that the sup
ply wpnid not ruti short in this event 
It was needed in addition to that on 
whieh the threads were ndw out of 
condition. The department endeav
oured to keep an extra reel of hose at 
the hall in caae of an emergency call 
while the other equipment waa qoL 
ThiarJmwever. had to he fre-
osedlb now, the hydranta in many 
cafes being a very long diitance from 
huUdinga.

The deoanipcnt had no extension 
ladder wStv^ould reach a three- 
ttorey hnildlog: A light one was re- 
qnired which could be pot up b^ two 
or three men

. Pieaauie Dating Eire
Evans enquired in regard to 

on the high -waler preeiuf* 
there 1* a fire. Formwl^he 

ei*^ generat ntility mao bad mitruc- 
do this when w alarm came. 

I department-vrished to know 
• tbo city would^now attend to

•• lirtll tliere\waa i 
igr^menl unth Dnn. 
naoil pniVBlmir fdr ,c»

________ , , caie of fire. HecoiJd
uriAramf.aak the, company to n«t^ 
thety waterworka .man to ad]uit the 
properr-Wlvea',when (he airen tonoda.

i^uiiveeai. uiia:iyu iw awcpi us
lieu of the 70 cents a day payable on 

’account of cverv' patient from the city 
during 1927. The letter informed the 
council that the hospital had lost on 
the $1,200 paid by tne city last year 
and that, in addifion, there was over 
$4,000 outstanding, in bills against city 
patients, half of -which it would he 
impossible to collect. The offer was 
accepted, after discussion in commit
tee.

Mr. Alex Maclean, solicitor, Vic
toria^ wrote giving a report of another 
meeting in resard to the private bill 

•fbr thc'B. C. Elecfrfc ToWer and Gas 
Company.
. He said that Mr. H. D. Robertson, 
K. C., and Mr. Douglas, for the com
pany, bad attended and had stated that 
it was not the intention of the com
pany to ask for any greater rights and 
privileges than now possessed, but that 
they did not wish to give up those 
imts.
They were asked if the company 

would be willing to have a clause to 
this effect inserted in the bill and it 
was finally decided that Hr. Martin, 
solicitor for the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities, should draw a clause cover- 
’ g the matter and that H should be 
. jbmitled 
provaL

Civic Co
to the company for ap-

Committees were announced by the 
layor as folows: Finance. Aid. Marsh 
nd Aid. Evans; streets. Aid. Lee and 

Aid. Dickie: fire wardens. Aid. Dickie 
and Aid, 1^: health and buildings. 
Aid. Marsh; poverty and distress, the 
mayor: hospital, the mayor.

The meeting was attended by Mayor 
Islay Mutter. Aldermen H. W. 

Dickie. E. W. and James Marsh, 
with Hr. James Gretg, city clerk.

STOCK BREEDERS’ YEAR

Cecretaiy Reviews Bventa—Cow Test- 
dag—Boll Scheme

The report submitted by Mr. W. 
Waldon. secretary, at the annual gen
eral meeting of the Cowichan Stock 
Breeders* Assodatioa last week, was 
as follows:—

The past year ha* not been one of 
very active operations, the'market for 
live stock being in a very uncertain 
condition. Several sales were made in 
this district and a good many grade 
cows were sold. Of these practically 
none were sold direrily through the 
association

"The Cow Testing Centre continues 
to do good work and several dairymen 
are availing themselves of the ad
vantages it offers. The number of 
tests made during the year is slightly 
lower than list year but during the 
last three months there has been 
increase.

"The monthly publication of the 
productioa of the cows on R. O. P. 
continues to hold the interest of many 
in the district.

The flockmasteri contemplate 
holding a show for sheep on Vancou
ver IsMd and this will probably be in 
Duncte.

"The membership of the association 
remains abbot the same as last ym. 
only a slight reduction having .taken 
place.
- ."During the past summer the B. C. 
Jersey . Breeders’ Association vistted 
the distr^t and an enioyable two days 
were spent ,in visiting the various 
herds.

"On Mr. Bewell leaving for Cour- 
.tenav, he resigned the secrclaryshin 
of the associatioa.and your direclofs 
aik»-d me to succeed pim. . ^

^During the-year one Tersey hull: 
been placed Mderthr but] scheme 

and there is at present one application
Kaik'a kiftl a>air, V to tll9nW

I’ii'c
Caledonian Society, under whose aus
pices the celebration was held. *

To Mr. C. F. Davie, M.L.A.. fell the 
honour of responding to the latter 
toast which he did to the great enjoy
ment of all present. Very humorous
ly. he related how he had obtained 
membership in the Ladysmith Bums’ 
Club which is supposed to be strictly 
confined to Scots. It had been bis in
tention to recite Burns’ "The Cottar’s 
Saturday 'Night," which he fonuerly 
knew by heart, but he had just found, 
to his shame and sorrow, that he could 
remember very little of it.

Mr. Davie proceeded to gt 
graphic sketch of Bums* life and 
works. The poet's association with 
wine, women and song -was as true as 
it was traditional. ^ short life and a 
mcrr>- one was his portion. The per
plexing consequences of his love af
fairs brought forth probably the most 
bcsutiful of his shorter poems, that 
upon "Highland Mary." whose mem
ory lingers in the Scottish mind like 
the gloaming* of a .splendid day.

Burns was one of the exceptions to 
tb? rule that prophet is without 
honour in his own country.” His abil
ity was early recognized by his coun
trymen and he was acclaimed with 
honour by the great people of his day 
at Edinburgh. ,

Robbie Burns is the best known of 
the w*orld's great poet.«. Homer is a 
tradition and the veil of mystery is 
drawn about the name of Shakespeare. 
But Burns still lives in the very centre 
of public sight and thought, the nniii- 
vertary of his birth being celebrated 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the English-speaking world.

His poetry was nearly always-writ
ten upon the spur of the moment, bc- 
-ng the response of his feelings to the 
immediate circumstances. Its charm 
and power lie in the truthfulness and 
freshness which it derives from life. 
He-is weak only when, acting under 
bad advice, he tries to write in the con
ventional English instead of the sim
ple natural Scottish dialect

His nature was a dual one, hut there 
is more to admire in tbe one than to 
regret in the other. The world has 
forgiven what in his IHe requ^ to 
be forgiven and the speaker ventured 
to predict that even a thousand years 
hence, when other great poets of the 
same period are but a memory, the 
memory of Bums and his writings will 
still be evergreen.

It was not because he was Scotch 
nor that he was of any particular na
tionality that the speaker loved Burns 
but because he was of all nationalities, 
because he was humanity's man.

As the evening progressed between 
fifty 'and sixty more persons entered 
the hall and. when dancing began, 
there was a very enthusiastic crowd 
present.

During the evening songs were 
given by Mr. H. W. McKenzie, Mr. 
John Dick. Mrs. P. Campbell and'M?ss 
Paul. Owing to sickness a number of 
outside singers had to call off their 
praises at the last moment. Miss 
Cowie played for the accompaniments.

The daiicei were mostly of the old- 
fashioned sort and in some of the 
square dances every inch of available 
space was used to accommodate those 
anxious to dance. The musicTans were 
Mrs. W. A. McIntosh and Miss F. 
Castley. piano; Mr. H. Robinson and 
Mr. J. \\ Mdward. violins: and Mr. L. 
Owens, drums. Mr P. E. Cameron 
niped for two dances and Mr. .\Icx 
Campbell piped for the Highland 
Fling very neatly danced by Miss Nan 
Wallace.

Mrs. A. Hallwortb was convener of 
the ladies' committee, which handled 
the refreshmenu and the layirg of the 
tables, the Utter being very artistical
ly done. Mrs. E. Stock had super
vision of the catering. The success of 
the celebration was most creditable to 
the officers of the Society.

A special meeting of Cowichan 
Branch. Canadian Legion, was held on 
Monday evening to receive the report 
of club quarters committee and dis
cuss the question. The recommenda
tions were not entirely aporored and 
the executive committee will go furth
er into the matter. Comrade J. H. 
Prank presided._________

- At..the .Christmas examinat^ns at 
^ Dnhrersl^ of ‘B. C- Miss Shei’a 
Tbdall dau^tri- of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Tisdall. The Grange, Someao^ 
came difouch the tests very suecess- 

Freocn. 
Tisdall

IN aKIMTY COURT
Judgment Debtor Fails To Ap

pear—Local Cases

Several cases came before His Hon- 
>us Judge J. C. McIntosh at the regu

lar sitUng of the county court. Dun
can, on Wednesday last 

.Application for speedy judgment 
v_as granted and judgment entered for 

$50 and costs in the action of Messrs, 
't'egelaar Bros.. New York, vs. Messrs. 
Hopkins-Hamilton Seed Company. 
Somenos. Mr. R. D. Harvey, Duncan, 
for the plaintiff company and Messrs, 
jackson and Baugh sAllen, Victoria, 
tor the defendant company.

The amount claimed was on account 
of money held to be owing for seeds 
and bulbs. The defence was that the 
account was not due until the spring 
of this year.

Both claim and counter claim were 
dismissed without costs t» either side 
in the case of Mr. C R. Leirma. now 
of X'ancouver. vs. Mr. C. C. Yount and 
the EIco Logging Co.. Ltd.. Youboit. 
.Mr. Harvey represented the plaintiff 
.-ind Mr. A. J. Patton. Victoria, the de
fendants.

Was Mill Superintendent 
The claim was fur $136.88. alleged to 

hr du^ as balance of plaintiff’s salary 
ivhilc mill superintendent at Voubou. 
The defence was that nothing was ow- 
i*:g. that the plaintitf had been given 
notice and that, in fact, he had been 
overpaid. On this account defendants 
counterclaimed for $147.92.

The judgment debtor failed to ap
pear on the return of the judgment 
.-.unimonscs in the case of the Van
couver Milling and Grain Co., Ltd.. 
Duncan, vs. Mr. Tony Rabirh. So- 
nicnos: and the case of Messrs. Frank 
Puratreh and Mararino Ruljanovich 
vs. Mr. Tony Rabich. The judge gave 
leave to take out a committal order 
for contempt of court. Mr. Harvey 

*ared for the judgment creditors, 
fircc cases. Messrs. Thos. Pitt. 

Ltd., ami Mr. Neil Mclvcr. both of 
Dtincan; and Mr. Walter Marriott. 
Nanoosc;^ all against Mr. Matthew 
Sutton. Vancouver, were stood over 
until tin- March court on the applica
tion of Mr. S. H. Hewtt. of Mr. C, F. 
Davie's office. Duncan, for tnc plain
tiffs. and hv consent.

Court of Appeal 
Tl;c court of apoeal at Victoria has 

rpaerved iuflgu}cn«. cgsc-oC Mr.
R. M. Smith. Duncan, vs, the Cow
ichan Pole Company and Mr. Mat
thew Sutton, an interpleader action in 
which Mr. Sutton is the claimant.

The case is to determine whether a 
chattel mortgage held by Mr. Sutton, 
who loaned extensive sums to the 
roinpany. takes precedence over 
claim of Mr. Smith against the com
pany. on account of which a seizure 
u*as subsequently made by the sheriff. 
When the case was heard in the 
county court. Duncan, the jury found 
in favour of Mr. Smith, asserting that 
Mr. Sutton's status was that of a part
ner ip the company and that he had no 
right to secure himself by way of a 
chattel mortftage.

The question of whether Mr. Sut- 
m was a partner, was one of the p 

ripal points argued before the court 
of appeal. Mr. C. F. Davie reor 
sented Mr. Smith and Mr. V. S. Cui 
liffe. Nanaimo, appeared for Mr. Sut
ton.

NORTH COWICHAN COUNCIL
North End Views On Sc1k)o1 Leg^tkm-^ 

Offer—Chemainns Water Installation

BLAZES ^THREES
Two Alanns Aniwered Last 

Week By Fire Brigade

It is a curious fact that fires in the 
Covrichgn district apparently occur in 
a sequence of threes. This has been 
noted for several years past. While 
it may be hoped that this condition 
will not always pertain, any alarm of 
fire should, it is thought, induce every
one to ask whether he or she has taken 
every precamion to guard against risk.

The latest of these unwelcome trin
ities of alarm and loss has just con
cluded. First came the fire at Duncan 
Hospital I^t week at 8.45 p.m.. on 
'Wednesday. Duncan Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was called out to a chimney 
fire at Mr. -A. E. Talbot’s house. 
Hospital Hill, now occupied by Mr. 
Rosen. There was no damage.

What might have proved a serious 
fire gave the brigade a run. on Satur
day at 4.15 p.m.. to the house owned 
by Mrs. G. H. Hadwen on the Island 
Highway opposite the junction of Col
lege and Cairnsmqre Streets.

The house 'wa< unoccupied, but 
some plumbmg had been done that 
day and. during the course of his work, 
the plumber had occasion to be using 
his torch in the verj’ restricted space 
under the floor of the house. He did 
not notice that a stump had been 
touched by the flame and had started 
to smoulder. This was about 10 a.m.

During the afternoon, smoke issuing 
from around the house caused an 
alarm to be sent in- The brigade 
flooded the ground under the house to 
prevent any further troubli. This was 
the fifth alarm this month.

Further interest in Canadian litera
ture was aroused in the Duncan Young 
People’s League on Monday cv rv 
by an able address by Mrs G. G. 
Henderson, who spoke of some of the 
leading poets and prose writers and. 
some of their works. Further ad
dresses on .^nadian people of lettere 
wBl be heard by the League and In 
May a ballot will he taken to select 
a fovourite writer. Mr. W. Smith oe-

ipied the ebaitr and about twenty

Deelaring that the unfair voting 
powers given under the Duncan and 
North Corwichan Schools Act was re
sponsible for no candidate coming for
ward to fill the school trustee vacancy 
on North Cowichan School Board, 
Clr. C. H. Price, newly elected repre
sentative for Chemainus ward, stated 
that it waa his intention to work for 
an amendment to the act.

Clr. Price declared that votes from 
the south end of the district, not in
cluded in the North Cowichan School 
Board area, had last year prevented the 
election of Chemainus candidates. 
They had therefore been unwilling to 
come forward until conditions were 
changed.

The act. which has been severally 
commented upon in previous years, 
provides that all the electors in the 
municipality may vote for trustees for 
both the North Cowichan 9!>d Dun
can Consolidated School Board, irre
spective of the area in which their 
interests arc. .At the same time, and 
strangely in opposition, only persons 
with votes in these respective areas 
are permitted to cast their ballots for 
a school money hy-law. although it 
is provided that the credit of the whole 
municipality shall he pledged for such 
borrowing.s.

Some members of the council, re
marked upon the neccsity for a change 
in the act. but Clr. Tisdall thought 
that any move to change voting 
poM'crs should come from the voters 
themselves. There was some discus
sion as to the procedure to obtain al- 
teration of a private bill, which led 
Clr. Price to remark that this change 
was one of the things he was in tin- 
council for.

Trustees' Intention
Discussion of the act followed the 

reading of u letter from-.N’orili Cow- 
ieban School Bo.*ird, giving notifica 
tion that no candhiutc had been nom- 
inate<! to fill the vac.am*y on the boanl 
caused by the expiry of the term of 

‘Mr. W. B. Laihrop and that, in the 
event of the council taking no action 
to hold another election. It was the in
tention of the existing members of the 
board to appoint a person to fill the 
vacancy, with the ajtproval of tlie de 
partment.

On the inatlcr of a school trustee, 
it was decided to take no action. Clr. 
Price was sure that, if an election were 
held, a candidate would be forthcom
ing this time, but other members of the 
board were opposed to spending about 
$100 on an election when no candidate 
had come forward at the general elec
tions.

Clr. Price gave the previously men
tioned reason for no candidate coming 
forw*ard and intimated that the im
pression had been that, tvith no candi
date. the appointment would have to 
be made by the council. He thought 
a candidate could now be found.

When other members favoured al
lowing the matter to take its course. 
Clr. Price remarked that it was evi
dently the intention, then, to allow 
Chemainus to go for another vear. He 
digressed to point out that Chemainus 
was not renresented on the school 
board and that there was a large 
school at that centre which w'as any
thing but satisfactory. There were 
150 pupils and the prinripal was in a 
building far removed from the main 
school building: the roof of the latter 
leaked into three of the four rooms.

Some remarks by Mr. C. S. Crane, 
municipal clerk and Clr. Fox followed, 
to the effect that the sitting members 
of the board undoubtedly would be 
willing to appoint a member from 
Chemainus.

Tbe Case In Brief
Pomting out that he had no feelings 

on the matter. Clr. Tisdall said that, 
as far as the council were concerned, 
private view*s could not enter into the

f

question. There 'were two alterna
tives. to arrange an election or to take 
no action. It there was a prosttect 
that two or three candidates would he 
forthcoming, the council should hold 
an election, but there was no such in
formation. This concluded the dis
cussion.

Clr. Price, now representing Che- 
maihus. is by.no means new to mun’- 
cipal work. He represented Somenos 
on the North Cowichan Council in 
1911. and Chemainus in 1912, 1913. and 
1914. retiri'^g then to take the position 
of police magistrate for the municipal
ity. This post he filled continuously 
from 1915 to 1926 except for the period 
that he was overseas on leave of ab
sence. He served several years on the 
North Cowichan School Board as 
inislce, and later was secretary to that 
body.

Corcspondence in regard to Mr. 
David Tandy, Gildiins Road, an in
mate of J>unean hospital, was taken 
up and it was decided to apply for his 
admission to the prov tncial home for 
incurables. .Action was also to be 
taken to obtain a charge against h's 
estate for past and probable future 
debts to the municipality. Mr. Tandy’s 
subsequent death has. however, altered 
the situation. •

During the discussion Clr. Green re
marked that there was eonriderahle 
feeling in the Gibhins Road area in 
regard to Mr. Tandy's case. He added 
tMt he Itad explained the situation to

those who had complained and replied 
in the affirmative to Clr. Fox’* ques
tion as to whether he had told them 
that the council had repeatedly tried to 
get Mr. Tandy into the Provincial 
Home.

Reeve and Mr. Tandy
Reeve Evans remarked that if these 

people knew how much work the 
council had done in this connection, 
they would think differently.

Notification by the hospital that a 
night guard had been put on for Mr. 
Tandy, from the night of December 
30th. was read in conjunction with a 
previous letter asking what the coun
cil would do in case such action bf 
came necessary.

Council members felt that, in the 
arrangements made last year for the 
grant, all hospital services should be 
covered. The hospital will accord
ingly be informed that the municipal
ity does noi admit any liability on ac
count of Mr. Tandy.

The hospital wrote offering to ac
cept again $2,000, in monthly pay
ments. in lieu of the seventy cents a 
day payable to the hospital under the 
act. for all patients from the munici- 
palily during 1927. The letter added 
that there wa.s some $4,000 outstand
ing in fees from patients from tbe 
iTumicipalily. half of which would be 
uiKolteetablc. Clr. Tisdall remarked 
that the council would have preferred 
to know how much the nninicipality 
would have had to p.ny last year under 
the seventy cents a <lay arrangement.

Permission was given the V. L. and 
M. Co.. Ltd., to lay water mains on 
Certain streets in the new I'hemainus 
lown-ite. according ti» a plan sub- 
iniitiil. .A proteetive clause was in- 
>erted in tbe resohitifni. giving the 
coniicit power to order mimval of the 
pipes at any lime.

Water in Chemainus
Reeve l•A•:ln^ and Clr. 'i i-tlall «|ucs- 

tiotieil whetluT the permis-ion should 
not bo conditional upon the service 
being given all who requ red it. so that 
there would be no discriminaii.iii. Clr. 
Fox pointed out that this would he 
more like a iraiicliisc and that perints- 
si«»ii to lay the pijies was all that was 
asked. Clr. Price said it was purely .*t 
prisxile undertaking, with eacli person 
m the system paying a prop.)riioit.

This is. in fact, part of the system 
which the council were asked by the 
ratepayers' a.ssoriation to finance last 
year, the letter from Mr. John ,A. 
Humbird. manager of the company, 
stated. Means bad now been arranged 
for financing this much of the system.

IN'ater for the scheme is drawn from 
Fuller's Lake and the existing mains 
supply the milt and a few residences. 
It IS now proposed to run an addi
tional main, of six-inch pipe, in a semi
circle along Cedar Street. Seventh 
Street and the Esplanade, with a four- 
inch branch four hundred feet along 
Willow Street.

No action wilt he taken on the let
ter of Mr. J. D. Norman Williams, 
asking for improvement of Mainguy 
Island Road. Reeve Evans referred 
to old resolutions in which the atti
tude was that no money should be 
spent on a road unless two or more 
taxpayers were affected. Clr. Price 
said that more money had already 
been spent on the road than the island 
was worth.

The road improvement by-law was 
finally passed. .All the council were 
appointed a court of revision for the 
assessment roll, to sit on February 8th. 
The next meeting of the council >va* 
set for February 3rd.

Peace at HtU
The fence around the municipal hall 

is falling down. It will be removed 
and. hereafter, a fence will be dis
pensed with. A report in regard to 
meetings concerning the B. C. Elec
tric Power and Gas Company's private 
hill was received. It is the same as 
recorded for Duncan City Council 
meeting.

Clr. 1'isdall reported a suggestion 
that the rear room in the municipal 
building he used for elections instead 
of the front office. It was recorded 
that a conference was to he held be
tween Mr. .Alex. Maclean, municipal 
solicitor, and Mr. J. V. Copeman. for 
the purpose of making recommenda
tions to the Advisory Board of Farm
ers' Institutes concerning amendments 
required to the Sheep Protection .Act. 
so as to make it possible for a hy-law* 
to !>e draw-n in conformity therewith.

Committees for the year were ar
ranged as follows; Roads and bridges, 
the whole council; finance. CIrs. Tis- 
dall .md Fox: cemetery. CIrs. Price 
and Green: Chrmamiis Hospital rep* 
resent.**iive. Clr. Price; Duncan Hospi
tal representative. Clr. Green.

This was the statutory meeting of 
the council and was attended by all 
members: Reeve John N. Evans. CIrs. 
E. S. Fox. Mark Green. C, H. Price, 
and G, .A. Tisdall, with Mr. C. S. 
Crane, municipal clerk; and Mr. A. 
Estridge. mad superintendent.

The flooded fields at Somenos Lake 
gave a host of skaters their fill of en
joyment at the week end uptil Sun
day's thaw began. Hockey flourish
ed exceedingiv. The road was lined 
and occasionally blocked by scores of 
cars. Otri'Sunday a small osrt of 
Quamichan Lake bore foe % time.
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SPECIAL
Month-End Values

WE HAVE MANY SPECIAL UNES TO CLEAR 
AU Udio’ and ChUdren'R Hats Qoiag at HaU Price 

A VERY NICE ASSORTMENT OF FELT AND VELVET HATS

1 only. Lady's Grey Coat«>Black fur collar; regular $15.75 for ...SESO
Ladies’ Flannelette Dresses—Regular $3.95 for_________ _______ $1.50
Ladies' Lumberjack' Sweaters—Regular $6.75 for__ _____^_____ $5.00
$1 off all ladies’ sweater coats. $1 off all ladies' Idmonas.
Ladies’ "Shetland Floss” Knit Undenrests and Step-ins—Regular $1.25

each for, each______ __ _____________________________ ___ ___ 75#
Girls* Coats—Sizes to 14 years; regular to $9.75 for ....$&00 and $6.00
Ladies’ Spats—Sand, black, and grey; regular $2J0 for ...... ....... Jl.OO
Children’s, Overalls—Regular $2.25 for ___ ________________ .$1.50
Children's Pullover Sweaters for..... .......... ................ ........................ $1.00
Children's Sweater Coats from _________________ ___ ______ ...$2.95
Children's Mitts and Gloves—Regular 50< for.................. ......... ........ 2Sf
Infants' Bonnets—Slightly soilcd,^for .
Infants' Coats—Slightly soiled; regular to $575 for . 
lasts' Flannelette Sheets from__________________

:5f and 50# 
-------- $1.50

We carry a full range of
Embroidery Work, Embroidery Cotton, Artsyl Rope and Royal Floss, 

Tauing and Crochet Cottons, Etc.

Our Embroidery Work Department is well stocked with both useful 
and novelty articles.

We are agenta for Hemsthching end Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
DO YOU LIKE

REAL MUSIC?
IF SO, COME IN AND HEAR VHE

CX)LUMBIA
VIVA-TONAL
We arc proud of our Columbia Agency, as we know that it is 
impossible for us to handle a better line—^there isn’t one I

We carry a complete stock of popular records, as well as 
a good range of classical music. COLUMBIA RECORDS 
are electrically recorded and have the smoothest surface of 
any record on the market. Try one.

H. J. GREIG
Sole Agents for Columbia Gramophones and Records.

Easy to buy!
Don’t deny yourself the pleasure of motoring. Good 

used cars cost so little and can be paid for so easily that it ia 
more economical to own a car than to be without one. A good 
uacd car will many timet repay you for the money spent. It 
will open up ways to pleasiue hitherto unknown and in busi
ness save you countless hours and dollars. Drop in and talk 
over with tu the terms on which one of these good used cars 
can be bought.

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.
CHEVROLET 

PHONE 178

DODGE — OLDSMOBILE 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada

All Previous Records 

Eclipsed During 

1926

C. WALUCH
RESIDEMT AGENT

COWICHAN STATION. E. A N. Ely.

SOMENOSJEETING
New Community Club Suggetted 

—Hall Enlargement

Although the attendance at the 
meetiug of Somcnos Farmers’ Union 
on Friday night was not very large, 
there pro’ailed a spirit of hopefulness 
which blanked the idea of closing 
down the schoolroom as a community 
centre. Mr. Rowland Merford 
appointed chairman.

For some lime back lack of interest 
on the part of the residents has been 
worrying the officers of the society 
and this led to the calling of Friday’s 
meeting to decide on disbanding.

Having splendid accommodation al
ready provided, together with much 
valuable equipment, almost everyone 
attending considered it 'would be most 
inadvisable to drop the organization. 
It was, however, felt that, for some 
years back, the farmers had taken no 
cognition of it as their own affair and 
that it would be^ better to change the 
name to another recommended, name
ly. the "Somcnos Community Club.”

It was also suggested that the ha!) 
accommodation be extended by about 
twenty-five feet to give larger floor 
space for dancing and games and alsong . ______

Tovide a small platform and room.
course, will require 

the consent of the North Cowichan

o pr< 
To

council and a reque.st will he laid be
fore this body at their next meeting.

Following soon after there will be 
a general meeting of all residents in 
Somcnos to make a final decision on 
the matter.

The Somcnos local of the United 
Farmers’ of B. C.. was one of many 
formed in 1917 and for several years 
met with much success. It has been 
the great factor behind the district ex
hibit scheme at the Cowichan Fall 
Fair annually and. through the efforts 
of individual members. Somcnos hat 
been enabled to win The Leader shield 
on several occasions.

When other sections of the Cow
ichan district were lagging behind, So- 
menos appeared to be veiy much alive 
with its national and patriotic concerts 
and lectures. The many changes in 
land ownership, increased use of mo
tor cars and dole proximity to Dun
can have had an adverse effect upon 
the local in recent years.

CHEMAIIWS NEWS
Busy Harbour Scenes — Skating 

On Lagoon—Engagement

The s.s. Canadian Winner entered 
port on Monday, loaded a car^ of 
logs for Japan and cleared on Tues
day of last week for New Westmins' 
ter. On the same day the Usuri Maru, 
of Habu. Japan, cleared for Vancou
ver. She took on a cargo of six 
thousand feet of lumber for Australia. 
The .American s.s. Daisy Gray came 
in that day also and loaded boards and 
dimension for California. She cleared 
on Wednesday for San Francisco.

Work on the pony band mill goes
I rapidly. Two transfers were in 

last week and large shipments of lum-, 
ber were despatched by rail. 0^ving. 
to one of the trimmers breaking in 
the mill on Monday, the mill had to 
close for the afternoon.

Through the kindpess of the Porter 
Chapter. I. O. D, E.. the public school 
library will benefit by six volumes of 
Canadian history, which is both 
structive and interesting reading.

Recently the engagement was 
nounced of Lieut. Colin Degge Don
ald. R. C. N.. only son of Mr. and 
Mrs, H. E. Donald. Chemainus. to 
Miss Phyllis Joan Henderson, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hen
derson. Rockland .\venue. Victoria. 
Lieut. Donald, who is at Halifax, is 
expected here at the end of this month. 
The marriage will take place on Feb
ruary 16th.

Last week Mrs, Dapiels entertained 
on Tuesday at a very jolly tea party 
in compliment to her sister, Miss Brig- 
house, and her friend. Miss Suart, who 
are on a visit from the Old Country. 
The guests included Mrs. J. Marshall. 
Mrs. Cathcart, Mrs. Rivcjj-Car-

Powel l Macmillan
The “Better Value” Store

January
Specials

Men’s Hand-tailored Overcoats at Bargain 
Prices. These come in Tweed Check Backs 
and Navy Blue Chinchilla, quarter lined. 

Regular Value, $38.00

Special at $29.95
Men’s All-wool Mackinaw Coats at

McKinnon. _Mrs^

On the same afternoon Mrs. J. D.

Mrs. jrA. Humbird, Mrs'lL y. Sate, 
Mrs. J. C. Adam and Mrs. Work.

Long entertained at an eoj<wabIe 
china shower in honour of Mrs. Frank 
Sawyer (nee Doris Cathcart). After' 
tea. a prettily decorated wagon, on 
which a kewpie, dressed as a bride, oc
cupied « prominent position, was 
drawn into the room and presented to 
Mrs. Sawyer. The guests included 
Mrs. J. Cathcart, Mrs. (junner Jacob
son. Mrs. N. Bowes-Scott."Mrs. G. 
Elliott, Mrs. R. Jarrett. Mrs. W. Alles
ter, Mrs. W. Cathcart. Miss Cathcart. 
Mrs. R. H. Smiley. Mrs. L. A. Me 
Lauchlin, Mrs. R. Gill, Mrs. Daliai 
Skillen, Mrs. Frank Work and Mrs. 
Vatcr.

Last week Mr. R. H. Smiley spent 
a few days in Vancouver. Mr. Roger 
Jaynes, Seattle, was in Chemainus. 
Mr. .V E. Collyer was In Victoria or 
Friday.

Messrs. Emery and Giskie. Vancou 
ver, have been auditing the books of 
the V. L. and M. Co.

Mrs. Hallberg h\s returned from. 
Vancouver where she attended the 
funeral of the Aite Mr. Arthur T. 
Oxley.

On Thursday. January 13th, officers 
elect of Chemainus Review. No. 19. 
W. B. A., were installed by the Deputy 
Supreme Commander. Mrs. Lora Bak
er. Officers and guard team, dressed 
in white, wore for decoration, the Cali
fornia poppy in compliment to Mrs. 
Baker, wnose home is in California. 
She was presented with a bouquet of 
roses, chrysanthemums, daffodils and 
ferns. The local commander. Mrs. 
English, presented five benefit certi
ficates to new members.

A duet by Mrs. Eberts and 
Mrs. JauDce. with ukelele accompani
ment. eulogy on the orange by .Mrs. 
Troop, songs by Mrs. Olsen and Miss 
Payne were nicely grveo. The new 
guard team evoked grea* commenda
tion.

Severe cold weather was experi
enced last week and some good skat
ing took place on Mr. R. B. Halhed't 
lagoon, which looked extremely pret
ty at night with a huge bonfire going 
and the skaters carrying flashlights. 
On Sunday about thirty adults and 
children 'were on the Ice which com-

mrnced to crack late in the afternoon 
owing to a quick thaw setting in. This 
continues. The snow is also quickly 
disappearing. Last week there was 
abc'^: an inch of snow which, added to 
the six inches of the week before, until 
Sunday was frozen hard.

The temperatures were:—
Max.

Sunday _______________ 40
Monday ........   4|
Tuesday ......—;------------- 37
Wednesday ............ ........ - 31J4
Thursilay ______________ 33
Friday _______a.----------- ^
Saturday ......— 32

Min
30
30
25
21
18
12
19

JERSEY ^OCRAT
Comes To Glenora from Gambier 

Island Herd

.Another bull of quality, recently 
brought into the district, is Glen Olbee 
Fairy Boy. purchased by Messrs W. 
and M. Waldon; Glenora, from Glen 
Olbee Farm. Gambier Island.

The sire of this animal is Cluny King, 
grand champion at Vancouver in 1924, 
and he is a direct descendant of Gam
boge Knight, a sire with sixty-seven 
tested daughters and twenty-four pro
ducing sons: and also of Raleigh’s 
Fairy Boy, first prize bull on the Is
land of Jersey in 1908 and sire of many 
tested daughters.

His dam is Leona of Cosy Cove, 
bred in Quebec and a silver medal cow 
with a record of 513 pounds of fat in 
305 days as a three-year-old and 520 
pounds as a four-year-old. Leona was 
sired by an imported double grandson 
of Golden Fern's Noble, a gold medal 
bull.

Thus Glen Olbee Fairy Boy ha» a 
pedigree which makes him a sire of 
great promise. He'was bom on Janu
ary mh. 1926.'__________

SOUTH mCHAN
St Andrew’s Vestry Meeting — 

Bad Weather Effects

The annual vestry meeting of St. 
Andrew*! Church was held on Wed
nesday evening last, the Ven. Arch
deacon Collison presiding. The at
tendance was adversely affected by 
the weather, roads and sickness.

Elections formed the chief business. 
Hr. H. W. May was reappointed vic
ar’s warden and Mr. J. A. Gravett was 
elected people’s warden In plaCe of 
Mr. I. O. Avcrill. who retired.

Capt. O. G. Hunt and Mr. May were 
appointed delegates to the s3mod. with 
Messrs. I. O. Avcrill and L C 
Knocker as substitutes. Miss Bolster 
and Mr. May were named as delegates 
to the niridecanal conference.

Other appointments were: Messrs. 
Joseph Reade. L. C. Knocker. H. C. 
Brock. I. O. Avcrill and A. G. Stewart, 
church committee: Mrs. H. A. CoIIi- 
soo, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Brock, 
miuionary committee; Mr. J. H. 
Frank, envelope secretary.

Mr. H. A. Norie again accepted the 
ofFce of auditor and a vcfte of thanks 
to him for his work in the past was 
passed. Thanks were also accorded 
the ^t. AndreVs Ladies Guild fot 
their work and financial asistance; the 
.organist. Mr. B. W. Clements, who 
has done so much for the musical side 
of the services; the choir and all who 
have helped in the parish. The ac
counts. showing a small balance in 
hand, were adopted.

Miss Olive Wniiams. who has been 
staying with her people in England for 
some time, has returned to the dis
trict and is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fall. Hillbank.

The private dance to have been 
given by Mrs. O. H. Lunham. in the 
Buena Vista Hotel, Cowichan Bay. to
morrow, has ben Indefinitely post
poned owing to the weather and prev
alence of sickness.

Mr. C. Wallich is about again fol
lowing a severe attack of influenza. 
Mr. Francis Kennedy, principal of 
Cowichan Station School, is also back 
at his post

Leisure hours are best secured by 
well planned •work.

A long handled dust pan saves taany 
backaches.

J. Islay Mutter
Goieral Agencies, Timber Lands, Blinea, 

Business Investments.

FOR SALE
Several parcels of first class timber on and close to 

C. N. Railway.
Cedar Poles, Piles and Tie Timber.

OfiBce: L 0.0. F. Buildfaig — — Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 245.

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Thirteen ycart with Canadian National Saitway.
Electric Lighdflg Plants. Magnetos, Storage Batteries. Radio Sets, and 

all other electrical devices repaired.
Electric Plants and Motors Installed. Houses Wired (open work or 

conduit^ Storage Batteries Re-charged.
All Work Qnaranteed. Eatimatea Free.
Nothing Too Lar|^ Nodnng Too g«*aiL

Phone: Office, 449; Hooee, 361 L 2 Oppoeite Cowkhaa Creamery

TYRES
FOUR TM BARGAINS FOR CASK ONIT
33 X 5-inch. MALTESE CROSS CORDS _
32 X 4K-inch MALTESE CROSS CORDS .
33 X 4-inch MALTESE CROSS CORDS

,_$34.75
_|25.00

28 X lJ4-inch STUDDED BICYCLE TYRES____
IF irs 'A REPAIR, WE CAN DO IJI

PHnjJFS TYRE SHOP

.41.95

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

eEMMIFUL/
AND PURE ^

tMTSALTHFCL m wttX u fmn, 
jn brwnd tnm the nawt owfrtak 

um tk* htmn mada bp tha Ai 
tMc yew b«nb by drlaktef faaatflr aada. hrwia^ I
bamfoL Danaad tba famow barn fanwad by Cba J 
BraMrta of BX.. Att Aaaanrf «a IM lart dray/

, 1

Tliii ahptiimfnt ii net pubHifccd cr dimbyeirby the Liouw
Ontrol Beard cx bjr the Govctttcient of Bnei.b C:::.r'hiL

a.
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TO RENT
Modern Btmgntow on Hosptui H01« 

$20X10 per month.
Foiir-roomed cottage on Xowntite. 

$10.50 per month.
Six-roomed home near, pott'^office. 

$25.00 per month.
Six-roomed house, ten minutes from 

post office. $15.00 per month.
Twenty acres and dwelling, 2^ 

miles from Duncan, $15 month.

KENNETHF.DUNCAN

Stocks and Bcsids
The approach of Spring is bringing 

renewed activity in Mining 
atocka. I have buying and selling 
faculties for handling listed and 
unlisted mining stocks and will 
u.'a^ at Victoria and Vancoover 
prices.

KtNNErar.niMciui
EalaM Agent

lamnnce, Fire, Life, Automobile, 
AccUeot and Slckneet,

Renta CoDeeted. .
Cooreyandns. Stoeke and Bondi.

BETTER MEATS
Cannot be obtained elsewhere, than 
oora. Old and new enstomers tell 
na sa They know.

A trial with os will kt yoo know.

PLASKEITS 

MEAT MARKET

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Housaa, Barns, (Samgea, ate.,

• Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 29S ------ DUNCAN

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER

AU CUnee of Sales Omdoeted. 
Cash Advanced on Goods. 

Twenty-ei|ht years* bniinssa 
experience in .CowlehaD IHstrki. 

R.ILD. 1, Danean

PHOI^ 60
For Hesta which win (leoYm 

GUARANTEED.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

5

DOMINION HOTfiL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dimity—favoured 
bv women and children travelling 
alone without escort Three minutes*
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Gamete Library. 

Como and visit us. 
8TEPHEN JONES.

Hie Duncan'Studio 
■And Art Shop

Pevaloplnji and i*rtnting 
Pictures and Picture Fratmag 

Baxett Building — Phone 819

LAKE^PMN
Injured Men Have To Face 

Trials ^ Shocking Road

On Friday the ambulance made two 
trips im here. The first case was Mr. 
Wm. Bartett, who was suffering from 
pneumonia following an attack ol in- 
Huenza. Mr, G. Johnson, an employee 
of the McDonald and Murphy Log
ging Company, was taken derwp later,
showing signs of appendiciti.«i. Both 

cn are in Duncan Hospital.
S. Matsa, loader at (^mp 2, was

struck in the face by the loading 
tongs,'sustaining a bad cut which ne
cessitated several stitches. Mr. Kyle, 
who drove the ambulance spoke very 
unfavourably of the condition of the 
road.

There are several hundreds of men 
working in the camps up here and ac
cidents are unavoidable from time to 
time. Residents think it a sorry state 
of affairs that injured men should 
have to be transported over s road 
which is in such s shocking state of 
disrepair that it is a trying ordeal even 
for a person in the b^t of health to 
drive down over it

On Thursday Mrs. H. Keast enter
tained the Bridge Club at her home, 
the first prise being won by Mrs. G. 
Stelly and consolation by Mrs. S. Gar
rick. The members of the club took 
this occasion to present Mrs. P. Plum
mer with a miscellaneous shower of 
charming and useful gifts. Mrs. Plum
mer expressed her sppreciatkm of the 
kindness and good wishes of the club, 
thanking them heartily for their lovely 
presents.

Last week Mr. A. Green entertained 
the club, the prizes being won by, 
Rrst, Mra K. Murray, eonsolstion, 
Mrs. S. Garrick. MrsTKeast loaning her 
home for the occasion. .

On Friday afternoon Mrs. D. Msdill 
and Mrs'. GfeenwXy arringea fol' a 
shower for Mrs. Harry Beech; at the 
home of Mrs. D. Madill. Tl)e young 
bride was the recipient of a large num
ber of pretty ana useful gifts.

Miss Grace Hill, district nurse, has 
been spending the week-end with her 
otster and brother-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
K. Murray.

The second division of the aehool 
was closed down for a short time ow
ing to the prevailing epidemic of in- 
flnenza.

BASKmALL
High School Teams Score Wins 

Over Nanaimo Here

BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD

WITH

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
£//ie standard 

cfQgcUi0 
I fbreverso^ears

Duncan High School basketball 
teams turned the ubles on Nanaimo 
High School teams in return matches 
played in the Agricultural Hall. Dun
can. on Friday evening. The bo/s 
won 26-23> and the girls were vic
torious 5-2.

In the first two games of the four- 
game card. Duncan Public Bchool 
girls drew with Ladysmith Public 
School 2-2, and Ladysmith Public 
School boys beat Duncan boys ^3.

The attendance was good, with the 
younger element predominating. The 
visiting teams were entertained to sup
per and a dance followed the games, 
for which Cawdell’s orchestra provid
ed the music.

The High School boys’ game was a 
fitting 'climax to a long evening of 
play. It was hard fought throughout 
and victory was not won until the 
dosing minute of play. Without the 
handicap of a strange floor, and with 
the support of many '■’ithusiastic fol
lowers. Duncan set out determined to 
retrieve the severe reverse susuined 
at Nanaimo, an obiective which they 
attained after displaying some good 
basketball

Duncan opened the scoring with 
two good baskeM by Radford, but, 
for sorne time thereafter, Nanaimo, 
having found their feet, dominated the 
play and the score was taken to 9-4
in their favour. The reverse put life 

finished 
j during

which Miller. Talbot. Radford and

into the home side and they I 
the period with a strong rally durii

Macmillan each added a basket The 
visitors, who were playing quite a fin
ished game, 'were able to add five more 
points during' this time, leaving the 
half time score at 14-12 in their fav- 

ir.
lo Second Half 

Duncan showed their mettle in the 
second half, a^inst an ag<*regation 
who were working everv sc''ond. Na
naimo scored, only to nave Miller re
taliate. Two more baskets for the 
visitors increased their lead to 2<1-I4. 
Then the tide of battle changed and 
the home players dominated the situa
tion until the end, scoring 12 points 
while the visitors were limited to 2. 
Keen checking, persistent back check
ing and a" -sive forward play were 
combined to give them the victory.

Talbot (twige) and Miller scored 
for Duncan, bringing the tally even, 
amid much excitement. Nanaimo se
cured their final count after some fast 
play but shortly afterwards a score by 
Radford robbed them of the lead. 
With the score again tied, the closing 
minutes of the game produced much 
fast play and many exciting moments, 
with the crowd literally on tip-toes.

Duncan took the lead when Miller 
materialized on a penalty. Macmillan 
added a point a little later from an
other penalty. The crowd rose when 
Macmillan scored a particularly neat 
field goal followip" some pretty play, 
just before the final whistle.

The Duncan boys shcfwed that they 
xan play good basketball and they 
wo'Jd undoubtedly do even better with 
more practice together. Every member 
of the team worked well Nanaimo have 
a strong team who give evidence of 
good tcaining. The teams were:— 

Dune?” lUgh School—Warren Mil
ler (7), David Radford (8). Harry Tal
bot (6). Hubert Macmillan (5), Eric 
Fox. Total 26.

Nanaimo High School—G. Brown. 
(12). G. Bradshaw (6). S. Miles. N. 
Green, E. Randle (2). J. Easthnim (2), 
J. Hawthomethwaite. Total 22.

Girls Evenly Matched 
There was little open play in the 

High School girls' game. Both sides 
were short on team work and scramb
ling for the ball predominated. The 
teams were very evenly matched an<f 
on this account the game was quite 
interesting. ’

Duucan held the lead througliout, 
making all their 5 points in the first

period. wWe Nanaimo failed to score. 
The situanon was changed in the sec
ond period, Nanaimo obtaining their 
only basket while Duncan were held 
scoreless. Ivy Arthur hurt her Imee 
which forced hey out of the game early 
in the first period. She started ag^n 
in the second period bat had to leave 
the floor in a short time. The teams 
were:—

Duncan High School—Kathleen Mc
Donald (1), Frances Thomson (2), 
Ivy Arthur, Anna Lomas (2). Theresa 
Thorburn, Grace Auchioachie. Total 5.

Nanaimo High School—Rita Weeks
(2) , Peggy Newton. Phoebe Richard
son. Mabel Greem Ethel Malone, Phil- 
amena Thofpe„ 'Total 2.

PnbUc School Games
The public school teams played with 

great enthusiasm and there was little 
to choose between them. Being 
young players it is natural that their 
knowledge of the science of the game, 
how to combine and how to make 
baskets, has not reached the point at
tained by older pupils, and this was 
very- evidrat in the scoring.

In the first period of the boys' game 
a field goal and a penalty goM by 
Ladysmith were the only points ob
tained. In^he second half each team 
scored three points.

The scoring in the girls* game was 
done in the first period. Ladysmith 
tallying first and Duncan later. Both 
games proved of considerable interest 
to the younger element. The teams 
were:—

Ladysmith P. S. boys—J. Kulai (2), 
Qiarles McKinnon (1). Bob Strang
(3) . Pal. Noon. Lloyd Jones. Total 6.

Duncan P. S. boys—Dick Cawdell
(3), Harold Evans. Louis Langlois, 
Jack Sullivan. Lawrence Olmstead. 
Total 3.

Ladysmith P. S. girls—Chrissie 
Galloway. Olive Spruston. Lillian 
Joyce (2). Charlotte Clark, .^gnes 
Forrest Total 2.

Duncan P. S. girls—Una Fletcher 
(2), Gladys Stock. Leonic Langlois. 
Fsther Thomson, Rose Low. Total 2.

Sons Best Wstps
Close games were witnessed in the 

city league schedule on Wednesday 
last. Native Sons beat Wasps 32-26. 
after waging an uphill fight Wasps 
started in fine style and had gained a 
lead of 16-6-before the Sons began to 
hold them down. Aggressive play re
duced the lead to 16-14 at half time. 
A keen struggle followed during which 
Sons scored 18*12. For Wasps. May 
replaced French daring the first ten 
minutes of this period The teams 
were:—

Native Sons—H. Whan (2). Dr. M. 
L. Olsen (14), A. M. Dirom (8). K 
Petersdn. G. Dirom (8). Total 32,

Wasps—Bert Dooey (6). L. Fletcher 
(8), A. Pael (12). L. Morin. Dr. C. M. 
French. Teddy Hay (2). Total 28.

Firemen Win
Garages, although without Jim 

Brown, gave Firemen a hard run be
fore they finally took the short end 
of a 24-20 score. Firemen were able 
to keep a little ahead during most of 
the game but Garages took the lead on 
one occasion in the second Period and 
a lively finish follcnved. The teams 
were:—

Firemen — H. W. Simmons (1). 
Bruce McNichol (16). Clarence Brad
shaw (2). Albert Evans (4), J. Chas
ter ri). Total 24.

Garages—E. Brookbanic (3). F. 
Brookbank, A. Townsend (10). C. 
Vidal (6). P. Robb (1). Ted Wilkes. 
Total 20.

Pirates Beat Cardinals
In the intermediate league Pirates 

showed a return to form and beat Car
dinals 32-26. Cardinals were out
played in the first period 20-6. but 
turned the tables after half time, 
gradually reducing their handicap. 
Thev scored 20-12 m this perio<^ The 
teams were:—

Pirates-H. Talbot (18). W. Miller 
(12). L. W. Neel. K. Castley. R. 
St^hens (2). G. Day. Total 32.

Cardinals—Lawless (6). J. Nim* 
mo (2). Buck Kcnnctt 08). K. Saun-

ended with the score tied 8-8 The 
Maple Leaves held the edn in the 
second period, scoring 10-Z Some 
good individual runs, particularly by 
Edna Cawdell. which ended in scores, 
were a feature. Passing would have 
increased the side’s effectiveness at 
timc5._ The Blackbirds displayed more 
combination play, but close checking 
and backchecking restricted its effec
tiveness in the danger zone.

Both teams were short. Frances 
Thomson and Annie Arthur filled in 
for the Maple Leaves and Anna Lom
as for the Blackbirds. ' The teams 
were:—

Maple Leaves — Frances Thomson 
(6). Annie Arthur, Edna Cawdell (10), 
Gladys Butler (2). Mrs. J. B. Creigh- 
ton. Total 18

Blackbirds—Ina Castley (6). Helen 
Thorburn (2). Jessie Gorton (2). 
Dorothy Colk. Anna Lomas. Total 10.

Wanderera Torn Tablet 
The two junior teams played an

other close game. Victory tnis time 
went to the Wanderers 14*10. They 
gained a two*point lead. 8^, in the 
first period and added a similar mar
gin in the second. The teams were;— 

Wanderers—J. Leyland, J. Motti- 
shaw (2). V. Brookbank (4). D. Pitt 
(8>. A. Jack. B. Anderson. Total 14.

Crackerjacks—C. Stock (4). Elmer 
Evans (4). J. Warwick, C. Dickie. N.

^ Lomas (2). Total 10.
League Standing 

The standing of the various teams 
in the second half of the schedule, in
cluding Monday's games, is as fol
lows;—

Seniors
W L PU

Maple Leaves___________ 2 0 4
Native Sons_____ _ 2 0 4
Firemen ---------------------- 112
Garages--------------------  0 2 0
Wasps-------------------   0 2 0

Qlrb
.Maple Leaves -------------- 10 2
Blackbirds _____________ 1 1 2
Scarlet Runners _______   0 10
High School -------- - No games

Intermadlatea
Rovers----------------------------1 0 2
Pirates ___________________I I 2
Cardinals ______________   0 10

Juniors
Crackerjacks _________  1 1
Wanderers___________ _ 112

Two teams from First United 
Church. Victoria, are scheduled to 
play in Duncan on Friday of next 
week. The Onwegos will meet Dun
can seniors and the Axioms will be 
matched against Duncan girls.

raBBLE^TNEWS
Fanners* Institute's Splendid Re

cord—W^.—HaU

A large amount of business came up 
at the annual meeting of the Shawni- 
can Farmers’ Institute ,aml Gobble 
Hill District Association. There was 
an attendance of twTnly-five, with Lt.- 
Col. F. T. Oldham in the chair.

The election of officers saw the re
turn of the directors to office, the 
executive now consisting of Mr. G. 
\. Checke. secretary; Messrs. E. C.

Nightingale, W. Mudge. R. B. Moul
ton. F. T> Elford and Col Oldham, 
directors. The auditors. Messrs. S. 
J. Hcald and F. T. Porter, were both 
re-elected and received a vote of 
thanks for their services.

The financial report showed that 
$1,107.85 had been passed through the 
Insiilute’s books, with disbursemenU 
amounting to $899.76, leaving the very 
satisfactory balance on hand of $208.- 
09.

Mr. W. Mudge was rc-'‘lected as 
representative on the Community hall 
trustee board. In this connection the
following resolution r.*as passed:__
“That the sum of $50 be voted to the 
hall trustees for the purpose of in
stalling water and light and painting 
the roof, on condition that the other 
two bodies interested pul up a similar 
amount." ^

Several suggestions for augmenting 
the fall fair were discussed, and the 
directors arc seriously considering-the 
advisability of adding a livestock and 
poultry section.

The president’s report on last year’s 
activities showed that 116 cases. 5.800 
pounds, or nearly three tons of stump
ing powder had been distributed 
through the Institute to the members. 
It has been the Institute’s practice in 
the past year to allow a special rebate 
of fifty cents on every case of powder 
•old. This was found to be very satis
factory, the sum of $37.50 having been 
returned lo the members from the 
funds of the Institute. This system 
will be continued. Thirty tons of agri
cultural lime were distributed to mem- 
ters in this district, and the scercUry 
It now uking orders for a further 
shmment.

The spring flower show and fall 
fair were both successful the former 
resulting in a net profit of $24. At 
the fall fair there were 375 entries, the 
sum of $154 being distributed in prize 
money among sixty-five exhibitors.

Canada thistle is still a menace and 
misguided person# have distributed 
seeds of wild flowers, a sample of 
which has been found to be all noxious 
weeds.

Mr J. B. Munro’s services in testing 
lime for land were referred to. The 
activities of the potato association (a 
branch of the Institute) were outlined.

The meeting concluded with a 
hearty vote of thanks to the outgoing 
directors and lo the secretary to whose 
efforts credit was given for the suc
cess of the Institute which “may well 
be the envy of every other Institute 
in the province.”

Refreshments were provided by 
Ur». D. McPherson. Mrs. E. C. Night
ingale. Mrs. T. Lockwood and Miss 
Davidson.

A meeting of the Community Hall 
Trustees look place 04 Thursday at 
Mr. T. P. Barry’s office, there being 
present Mrs. B. A. McMillan. Wo
men’s Insiiiute: Mr. W. Mudge. Farm
ers’ Institute; and Mr. Barry, .Ancient 
Order of Foresters.

Several improvements were sug
gested including new lights, painting 
the roof, connecting the hall up t<> 
the town w'aicr supply, and pulling a 
chimney in the men’s dressing room.

Each of the .nhovc mentioned or
ganizations will be asked to advance

an equal amount of the money re
quired for these improvements.

The annual meeting of the Cobble 
Hill Women’s Institute was held ia 
the hall on Thursday. The electioa 
of officers for the present year re
sulted in the selection of Mrs. C. Wace 
as president: Mrs. T. P. Barry, vice- 
president; Mrs. W. Campbell. Mrs. G. 
Frayne. Mrs. La Fortune. Snr.. direc
tors; Mfs. B. A. McMillan, secretary 
and Mrs. H. G. Grainger, assistant 
secretary.

The first duty of the new presi
dent was the presemation of a silver 
butter dish to her predecessor. Mrs. 
T. P. Barry, as a small recognition by 
the members of the splendid work and 
interest taknc by that lady in all Ins
titute matters in the past.

The financial report showed a total 
of $881.70 as receipts for the year, with 
disbursements amounting to $771.16, 
leaving a balance in the bank of 
$103.94.

The following sums were voted by 
the meeting, to Queen Alexandra Sol
arium. $25JS: I^ilip (^Mdwin fond, 
$5; Cnwichan Hcaltn Centre. $25.

Mrs. McMillan was again appoint
ed to represent the Institute on the 
Cowichan Health Centre Board, and 
also on the Board of Community Hall 
Trustees.

The Tappen Women’s Institute 
*wrote asking endorsement of a reso
lution to be sent to the attorney-gen
eral. in connection with an assault on 
one of their members committed by 
a mulatto some time ago. and claiminf 
laxity of court officials in dealing 
with this crime. Taking into considera
tion the fact that the case was tried 
by jury, the secretary was instructed 
to write for fuller information on the 
matter.

The meeting af^eed to do an equal 
share with the other organizations in
terested in carrying out certain sug
gestions for the improvement of the 
Community Hall

Miss E. Scales was lea hostess for 
the afternoon. There were nine mem
bers present.

Residents will be glad to hear that 
Mrs. D. Wilkinson is making very 
satisfactory progress towards recovery 
at the Victoria Private Ho..pital.

WITH A 
THREE TIMES 
THREE TIMES 
THREE!

Write it

BUT—don’t forget to send or 
bring in your Two Dollar sub
scription for The Leader or your 
year may not be as lucky as we 
wish it for you.

Nim-
MIU \*,l. \ 10

ders, H. Baker. *roUl 26.
Maple Leaves SUne 

Maple Leaves beat Wasps 48-17 in a 
senior Icaimc game on Monday even
ing. Daring the first ten minutes 
there was every prospect ^f a keen 
contest hut a hadly sprained ankle 
removed Peel, the \SUsps’ tall centre, 
from the floor, seriously affecting their 
chaqccs at the jump and in attack. E. 
Brookbank, although not in uniform, 
filled the breach.

Maple .Leaves were held to 16-9. in 
the first period but after half time they 
took the game in their own hands, 
scoring 32-8. The teams were:— 

Maple Leaves—R. McDonald (20). 
M. Harris (22). J. Dirom. D. Tait (4). 
S. Bonsall (2). Total 48 

Wgsps—L. Fletcher (8). B. Colk 
(3). A. Peel (2). E. Brookbank (2). 
L. Morin (2). Dr. C. M. French. 
Total 17.

Reverae For BlacUrirds 
'The Maple Leaves (girls) registered 

their first win for some time when 
they defeated the Blackbirds, who 
have been showing good form of late, 
by 18-10.

The first half was very even and

The Quality Grocery
Nagahoolie Tea Is The Best For 

The Money. Try a Pound.
BULK TEA— 

Per lb. _____

3 lbs. for____

55c
........$1J0

OUR FRESHLY GROUND COFFEE AT 
55c A POUND IS A REPEATER.

CANADA CORN STARCH—
Per packet ................................................

HOLBROOK’S GROUND RICE— 
Per packet ................................................

lOc
25c
40cMONK & GLASS CUSTARD 

POWDER—Is. per tin .............

EMPRESS BAKING POWDER— Ofl« 
12-oz. tins, each ......................................

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF— (Pi '1 fl 
Per bottle ...... ............. ......................epJ.«Xvl

PILCHARD’S—Is.
Per tin ..... .......................... ................

SAANICH CLAMS—Is;
2 tins lor .............................

OATMEAL—Fine, standard and 
coarse ;'per lO-lb. sack....................

BRANSTON PICKLES- 
Per jar ..................................................

MAZOLA SALAD OIL—Quarts,
Per tin ............... ........ .... .......................

GINGER WINE— 
Per bottle................

20c
35c
75c
65c
75c
35c

.....35c
...85c

............. 10c
..............25c

............... 25c
CHIT RICE— 4 ^

WHITE SWAN LAU.NDRY SOAP.

WHITE SWAN W..SHING rtQ
POWDER—Per packet......................  ^VC

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE-2s: 4n_
3 tins for ....... ..................... ...................... 4UC

40c
.......  25c
........ 35c

KRAFT GRUYERE CHEESE-J^s, Qflrt

McLAREN’S PIMENTO CHEESE. 1 r _ 
Per packet..................................... iuC

LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF-ls, 
per tin ............................  ZOC

NEIL McIVER
PHONE ?23

COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER 
WE DELIVER PHONE 216

L..,.
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PRESS. NEWSPRINT. UQUOR
It may be inferrad from neat 

atanmata by the lliniater o( Ludt 
that, aa a reaah of neaotiatjom bc- 
twoea tbc Powell Rfrer Paper Com
pany and the corernment. the newa- 
papen of thfa proeinee are fettinc 
their neweptim at a lower price.

The Vancotnrer Daily Province 
■howa how erroneotia ie any such con- 
cinaion. Doobtleaa otfier daily papera 
eenld bring ainilar proof. Aa far aa

For yeara the price of

T^"aSir.^-1
[S. Cowickvi). A. Ped. if. V. Doolop. Nod 
Kodfoed. kr«.

Ancefl ant] S. J. Wcsieott. bre.
V. end C. Pritchard **. IW and Radrord: 

Staples ami KiMMon vs. A. and T. Basen: 
Dtrooi and g Plett (Y.P.L.) va. AUken and 
Smytbot C.^nwdl (Victoria) and a Dour 
lai (Victoria) vs. Danlop and C. R. Porver; 
LT.. Price, and p, Cimpbdl (Y.P.L.)^

jraytbe aid ______
N.. R. Craie and

d“wbiM
Canpbd] 

itdaw.
. . _d P. A. Uan. Eewu and 

Herd, byes.

Mrs. Dalton (Vaaceomf!*Mra. Dovokiab.
Mi«i^nipbdl <Vi«erk) vs. Mlw W. Daw

"'mS'u7'k£5'’^.Iln. a IL
f aitln* Dnablw

^ Mita Violet StHweB and MIm Kier vs. Mias
l“T. £?Sb.”;;'d S'rrsia^ssvTkoJS^st
Wisa Campbdi .atw) Misa Miller; Miaa Resbeu atid Misa Miller; Miaa 

ler vs.-Mrs. Unibbe Mrs. . 
..... Finlaysoo and Mrs. C. J. Wal 

Cowkhan) vs. Mrs. Sberidan Rite a
fa

vry. MlJ- _
Ancdl, byes.

Aldersey and 
V. Uoolop

Mlaed Deubica 
Whitdaw and Mra Grobbe. V. G. Pritch

ard and Mrs. Wesicett. Staples and Mri. Dan-

: Wr
S. Cowichi

C«tl 
Wal

Cowicham .Iro for. .he Kcncroo, re-
Thocnas. byes.

, Hn^ktp Miacd Dooblaa

.“rMiS- s;::
wn-ThomM. Srilwdi and Miss Miller, Kinn-

R hnpring-IIrpenttal and Mrs. Dalton vs.
KadforO and Mr*. S. Rice; H. M. and Mrs.
Aneell v*. J. B. and Mrs. Aitken; Col Dop-

d’Sn bswsoa-Tbomas vs!it. W. IKritt and 
Craig ami Mi.s Kic..

nunufactured on the B. C. coeet hu 
been reguleted hv the price at which 
h could be bought in eastern Canada, 
plus the freight. It has been stated 
that, at one time, B. C newsprint 
could be bought cheaper by weekly 
puoiidiers in the State of Washington 
than Ly those in this province.

Mr. Pattttllo’s recent negotiations 
with Ae Powell River Co. have not 
cheapened the product of that com
pany to the weekly newspapers of 
British Columbia.

DEFENCE AND DEPENDENCE

Some interesting docaments bear
ing on events immediately preceding 
the ouAreak of the Great War were 
recently published by the British gov
ernment Part of a notation Aarcon 
by Sir Eyre Crowe, permanent accre- 
tary of the Foreign Office, runs thus:

*The Aeoir that England cannot 
engage in a big war means her ab- 
dicstion as an ^dependent state.
She can be brought to her knees and 
made to obey the behestt of a Pow
er or groar of Powers who can gO 
to war, of whom Acre are several.

"The fact that British influence 
has on several momenAus occasions 
tamed the acalei Is evidence that 
foreign states do not share the be-

Si!?Se^.rw£?df?Si.'"b.’^i; QUAMICHaN lake FIRE
!s,r^ «Dm™,. ,,*300 aTr^ of d
peat soldier or wUlor hate. war. So | Dopf^-Hfloisttl
does every peat sWesman end ««ry. DaniaRc estimated at WOO. covered 
diacei^K a Wn. Bat gch wotlJd j hy insurance, .was caused by a fire 
fooU* to diereyard tfw faca of file „.|,rch broke out at the residence of 
.•they know tittm to be. | Col. M. Dopping-Hcpenstal. Quam-

No aipayer in the Bnuril Idee, no . i^han Uke. on Tuesday mjrning. 
Anstrelien or New Zalender Mntt to ] The blare is believed to have oripin- 
pey e cent toward, pr^retion for a fireplace in the second
war. defence or the bke, but h*I story. It was roariny In the wall and 
niece that, with the world con^tuM ,h, „pp„ pp„ion of the house A’as

A defend herself, The alternative ta aroused by the noise about 7 u.m. 
CepmdenA on oAer^ . . * 2<c>gbbours gave aid and the ©per-

The truA m made v^ plain by ator for tl.e B. C. Telephone Company 
Mr. Bruce, fte Aurtr^n prei^. ,„js„a yrea.ly by ptneuring helj 
Mr. Coates, the New Zalend priine from Duncan. The municipal road 
minisAr, adopA another ^tiAde workers were notified and proceeded 
which IS the complement of that of 1 rapidly to the scene, where, under the 
As Austri an compeer and ahould be. .Urcciinn of Messrs. Frank Kv-ans and 
just as effective in arooang Canadian,Hector Marsh, who are city firemen.

.owkhtn) ind Mrt. Finlayvea vi Wnl-
. ami Midi M. .Nork: IVd and Mr.. , -r ' v --------- *--------.-
iMy V*. Slilweli and Mitt Ckrapbcll: I >or the thorough renovation and repair 

. !!***r**- Ouamichan. and St. Andrew's,

ST. PETE^ CBURCH
Vectiy Meeting — Appointments 

—Jabilee Yesr

Archdeacon Collisoii presided and 
thirty pariAioners attended the anni^ 
al vestry meeting of St. Peter^
Church, Quaraieban. on Sunday^

Mr. A. W. Hanbam, people's war
den. read the financial sA)emcnt. ‘

Revenue had been mAitaciiied up A 
its usual high level. All apportion
ments and other commitments had .1 a’ j.___ •
b„n^mel, le.vin* a small balance in

Reports of the work of St Peter’s 
Ladies' Goild, Sunday School. Maple 
Bay Mission and Women’s Auxiliasy 
indicated that their respective activi
ties were trell sustained.

The rector stated that the congre
gations at church had increased, 
though the tendency of the popnlation 
in the parish was to decrease. The at
tendance at the Maple Bay services 
in the summer months had exceeded 
the accommodation provided. More 
pupils attended the Sunday School 
than in recent years, while the number 
of Scouts and Cubs in the local troop, 
started a year ago. now reached near
ly thirty.

The pa.st year would be memorable

sponse to the appeal for subscriptions 
to the fund for building the new cath
edral in Victoria. Altogether, some 
$4,400 had been raised in St Peter’a, 
for the \ariou8 purposes in connection 
with the work of Ae church during 
the year.

The rector further staAd that the 
fiftieth anniversary of the dedication 
of St Peter’s Church wotfld occur on- 
June 14lh, 1927. He suggested that 
this event could be appropriately ccle- 

y 1». wowieiwn) aad siiu U None. repairs which had become
%"*^*‘®*I"*^®*“*T to the building by reason 

^.Mim stllwetl. C. a. and Mrs. Purvey, of its age and effects of the weather.
The

tween ..... ..................... ............. ...........
can B„ at Duncan on Saturday, was 
cancelled by the Victoria club on ac
count of unsettled weather conditions.

e game to have been'^played he- 
i_ Garrison B., Victoria, and Dun-

of its age and effects of the weather.
The nomination and election of 

officers resulted as follows:—Mr. B. 
Hope, rector's warden; Mr. A. W. 
Hanham, people’s warden; Mrs. 
Leather. Messrs. W. H. Elkington, G. 
O. Day. C. G. Palmer. C. Stone. Alfred 
Bazett. John Fox. Col. Dooping-Hep- 

Jenstal and Major-Gen. A. H. Eustace,^ 
' church committee. ^

Mrs. Collison. Mrs. Maitland-Doag>^ 
all and Mr. Freshwater, missionary 
committee; Messrs. B. Hope and John 
Fox. lay representatives to the synod; 
the church wardens (ex officio). Mrs 
j^hn Fox. Mr. G. O. Day and Mr. C. 
G. Palmer, niridecanal conference; 
Mr. G. O. Day. auditor.

Thanks were accorded the various 
church u*orkers and Mrs. Hope for, 
arranging the supoly of flowers for 
the altar.

CROnON DOINGS

thought on this sobject.
He says that his Doimim ia not

(they did valuable work.

piTini her Ml ih*n of the cott ot's,a^°h“s"“5'' ’̂anMe ,%y"Sf”wP'"' 
Empire defence but hopee to do eo. „.i,icb i, pumped fro
In quoting per cupite fii^ra he care- Lake, and ihi, was used .........................
Mly lejvM out C»Mdi, Se IM eM Damat-c was limited to the buildinB. 
South A^ i 2i 6d as c^pirri » contents being unharmed.
Great Britain s 51s Id. Auitraba'i 27a-------------i-e---------------
2d ad New Zealud’s 12s lid spent, LADIES' MEETING
wn defence purpoaes in 1925-26 (our -------
figures are Aosc of Mr. Brocc). i Golfera Elect 0«cera-WUl Uae AU 

Mr. Coates says Aat it is for Can- Men’s Teea
■da to say what Ae w*'!! do. His at- • ^ . .
thnde is as typical of hia country as ^ Cowichan
that of Mr. Brace was typical of Aus- Golf Club held their annual meeting 
tralia. It may be Aat Ae utterancca <>" Saturday ^wth an attendance of 
of Aeae two Dominion stateamcn may twenty-five. Mrs. W Morten, captain, 
be the precuriors of an announcement «'"<> presided, and Mrs. A. H. Peter- 
by cur chief poUticran. For Ac good ^«n. secretary, were both re-elected, 
name of Canada It is to be hoped that Mrs. K. F. Duncan^ Mrs. J. S. Robin- 
Aey are. ■ Mrs. J. E. Allen, were ap-

Mcant’rae a sKtion of the prsaa, nomted with these officers, to form the 
which baa maintained that Canada >adies committee, 
ought to be told what tp .do in the „Mrs. H. A. Patte^on. Mrs. F. H. 
matter of defence, U now resenting Pnee. Mrs. W. B. Harper and Mrs. 
Mr. Brace’s gentle hints in Aat'direc- Boyd Uallis were placed on the so- 
HoqI cial and rooYn committee. Mrs. Mor-

M a NorA American Mrs. .\llen were elected as re-
pecple. conld Ake notice of Ae atti- presenAtives on the general commit- 
tttde of the United States to prepara-
tion of A'a kind. Aa object Icaaen of otder to relieve congestion on
how. all over the worid- Ae long am **»e course on Saturdays it was decided 
of Br u'n has cared and ia carin'* for to change the day for the ladies’ medal 
Canadian people and interests U now competition to the second Wednesday 
provided in China. And it is Ae Brit- •" «*ch month.
Cih taxpayer who ia footing the faUL In future the ladies' tees for the first 

. -e and seventh holes will be dispensed
a ■vmavRimyvRff i *nd the ladies will use the men'sBADMINTON

UOUOR RETURNSDuncan Tournament Entriea Set
New Record—Draw , , . ,

—... i In the fifth annual rrport issued by
The draw for Duncan Badminton Provincial Liquor Conicol Board 

Club’s annual open tournament was. f*”" y«»r endmg 31st March, the 
made on Tuesday with an entry list Duncan Government
of 167. which is ten more than the;K*?“«*^ Store are shown to be $123.- 
high peak reached last year. Entries ?.*P5r»«
in the regular events are slightly low
er, but the forty-four entries in the 
handicap mixed doubles, an innova
tion event this year, help to swell the 
total.

There is a good representation from 
the various clubs in the district as well 
as from the home club. Several com
petitors come from Vancouver and

$3,768.71. and the net profit $30,920.20.
Of this amount the City of Duncan 

received $2,655.52 and North Cowichan 
$4,696.63. divided in proportion to the 
number of days attendance at school 
by pupils. No information is given 
of the number of local permits issued. 

Convictions for infractions of the 
petuors come irom \ancouver ano i J;*9U®'’ \ct^re eight in Duncan. w*th 
Victoria. Two very versatile ©layers of $775; and one in North Cow-
are in the Vancouver list. J. D. For- with a fine of $25. There were
sytheand D. Whitelaw. The pair won convictions from other pj^s of
Ac doubles and the first named took district with payments of $975 in 
the singles event at Dnncan last year.
Forsythe is B. C champion this year 
and has' twice defeated Muir, former 
title holder. His performance will be 
watched with intcre'st.

An effort will be made to play off 
some of the matches between home 
clnb entrants on Thursday. The tourn
ament proper opens on Friday at 2 
p.m. The finals are scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon.

Handicapoing for Ae handicap 
mixed doubles was not completed In 
thne for publication. The oraw fol
lows. with the afl^iation of players af
ter each name on it* first appearance.
Dnncan club players are not dealg- 
nated;—

D. 
A. J

fines. In the unorganized area there 
was one person placed under interdict 
and three had their permits cancelled.

On March 31st there were Avo beer 
licenses at (Themainui. one at Crofton. 
two at Lake Cowichan. one at Cow
ichan Bay, and one al Cobble Hill. On 
the same date Acre were three clnb 
licenses, the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, the Cowichan Cosmo- 
poliun Club and the G. W. V. A.

The Cowichan Creamery Associa
tion desires A reduce the par value of 
its shares from $1(X> to $50 so that 
A^re may be no fortber c^l on them. 
They were paid op $20 and latterly 
$30 additional was. caljed op. As no

were-read of Ae wntk done by the 
\V. A. and Ae Crofton Sunday School, 
also that a sum of $1.149J0 had been 
subscribed in the parish towards the 
(Thrift Church Cathedral building 
fund.

Votes of thanks were pasted to the 
two church wardens. Sunday School 
teachers, organists and all those who 
had worked for Ae church during the 
year.*

The following were elected to hold 
oATtre for 1927:—Mr. U Foster, vicar’s 
«*arden: Ctpt. J. Douglas Groves, peo
ple’s wanfen; Mrs. Groves, Mrs. 
Lloyd. Miss Foster. Miss D. fionsall,

Hawkins and Solly, church committee, 
with Hr. C W. Dunne as additor; 
C. -L Groves and Mr. L. Foster, synod 
delegates: Mrs. Highmoor, Hiss Fos
ter and Mr. L. F. Solly, niridecanal 
delegates.

Young stock should always be kept 
growing during the winter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ril«, Its pw Bat pw bMMi mtmbmvm clM> 
SSe. DouUt raiH fw blKk toeM

Rvk tun. Dan«n. Ne* 
korriljr Five orchntra will 

I II..I0 I2. JMitti

Satordsy the
..... at tlie Rex

............ - ... _____ 35e: veota. SOe. Satar-
■1iv. FrhniarT Sih. Mi«%e« Caitley amt Kiif 
mih nti PlaAett will be Mayins.. Time and 
i>rice« aa u^nal. Fint notice to aRnottttce the 
liiii dance to he held at the Rex on St. Pat* 
riek’B Day (March mh>. The Rex HaU U 
thr mn»l eonvenient hall for a dance or nriv- 
atr vsft*. atl room% hetfvt on ffoond tnrel 
ffitro ufrty and comfort, and the terraa are 
vrry moderate. Per nanimlara Pltoae S. C. 
Hidrravc. 174 X.

PiilT-riietl limestone now available for agri* 
caltnral porpetea. Price S4.7S per Ion F. O. 
n. c-nr*. Courtenay. We will tack it for yoo 

7 price if you fumi«h aaeks. We will
only Itc o|>craiinB for a month or aix weeka 

ia nwrawry to place order aoon to get 
Low frel|kt rate* arc being ar-

ranlr^^or. which will be about aix eenu 
• > Cowichan diatriet P«f

infoTMtien aiMl 
Limeati

. 1 samnlea on reque* 
and Fertiltcer Co-, Ltd. 

Courtenay, B. C.
Bex 20S.

A confercRce on Church, Life and Work 
«^i1| hr held at St. John'a Ha*l, Duncan, on 
Monday. Jauuarr 3ltt. 1«7, The aervice and 
mretingv will be at fetlewa:—10.30 a.m., 
aatint; II a.m., meeting of eonfereaec. 
apeakrr. Rev.' \V. Simpaen; 2 p-n.. mectmx 
' Deanery Chapter; 2.30 p.m.. meeting «4 

ficrenec. tpeaker, Mr. A. R. Merria; S.;;s. 'S.iSr-
s..o..,. un,.™

?Sih and 29th. in the Agrieultural Hall. 
I.adlr«' ainetea. men'a ainglea. tetUea' denblca, 
men’* denblet, mixed doubtea and handicap 
mixed doublet. Entries. 50 centa each event, 
lo be received by F. A. Hall, honorary acc* 
rrtary. D. It. C.. Box 202, Duncan, not later 
than mid-day, Toeaday, January 25lh. Finala 
2 pjn.. Saturriav. January 29lh. Admitaien 
for tprctstorft 25c.

“Reaelved that the Fxioealion'al ayatem of 
B, C. lack* practicability and faila to ade
quately devdop tbc ebild." will be the tub- 
iret of a detete bv the Yeonu Pcopic'a 
Le^e in the United Church Han. Doncart, 
on Monday. January 3lat. at 8 p.m. Admit- 

1 lOc.
Nke •lire VPU attend, the apecial aerviee 

in the Odd Pcllowt’ Hall/ Duncan, next Sun- 
fhv evening al 8,15 p.m. The well-known 
Fngiith rvmgeliat. Mr. Harold St John, of 
I.on<lon. will apeak. Come, you will be wd-

WATBR RIOifTS BRANCH

CBRTIFICATB^OP^APPROVAL

WHEREAS the Dmeaa VtUiSea Ltelted 
J a company incorporated under the prod- 

aiona of the Companiea Act <R.SB.C., 1924. 
Chapter .38} whoac ebjccta and peweru aa act 
out In ita Certificate of Incorporation pub- 
lUhed in the Britiah Columbia Caaette oMbe 
I7ib day of T«ne. 1926, at page 2052 exteud 

and indudc the eonatruction and operation 
worka for tbc aupply and utilUatloo of

*ANi) WHEREAS the Coeperatioo
City of Dnaean waa on the 23rd day 

•ber. 1923 granted a certificate e( 
>f iu waterworka nndertaki 

. ..Jer of Conditional '
—. 7348. anthoriting the 
and diatributioo of water o 
and Cowichan River reap

____________
the Iwjdn

The poatnooed aunual raeeting of tbc tat 
Cowichan Girl Guidea' cemmittee will be bdd 

-----— in St. John'* Hell at 7.45 pjn. eo Thoradar.
Am.o.1 Maung Of

There was only a fair attendance at 
the annual vestry meeting of AU 
Saints’ Church. Wcstholme-with-Crof- 
ton. held in the church room at Crof- 
ton on Sunday afternoon. The finan
cial statement was not so good as in' 
recent years, but excellent reports

IN MBMORIAM

In ever loving memory of Jol 
I.eakey. R. A., rector of Cow 
patted do. on January 27th, 1924.

,jhi» ArvndeD 
*owicbea«

and th< 
lend.

If you have any furniture, antiquea, tllver 
■ china to turn into caafa. our repreventative 

will be glad to call on you bv appointment. 
Write or phone The Itlaod Exchange. 739- 
743, Port Street, Vkteria, B. C

rhisean Badmintea Club—The Rice Cop 
will he pliyed for at 7.30 p.m. on Toeaday. 
February lal. Entriea to be received by F.A. 
Hall, honorary aecretary. net later than 4 p.m. 

Saturday. January 29th.
.. I.. arc viaiting 
week and are open

Of fi * ~*

CARD OF THANES

I thank tiM

■

.... ....w in _pre 
a t^ laltndjfprh

CARD OF THANKS

Harvey & Co.. Sidney. V. 
the Cowichan dtariM every wc._
— —ehaae aay kind ot fat ato^ or freth milk 

Good cash pricca paid. Write oa or

Old Timea Dance. Vimy Hall. Gibbiot Roed. 
Friday, February 4tb. Dance the familiar 
old Mept and have a good aoclabic time. From 
8.30 till we tlop. Aifmitalen 50 centa, inelud-

ol.^M. D^ping-Hegmatal *^**f*^® g
_____ ________ jy all tboac who aaaiated h
«gfatmg tbc fire at hit beuae on Tueada;^ 
morning, capc^ly the monidpal roed work 
era. under tbe direction of Meaara. F. Evan* 
and H. Marah, ci» firemen; and alee to the 
B. C- Telephone Co.’a operator for her iiiiii 
alive and prompt aellen.

SKs;
■uH of the Kio.-I DaocMen- Hoq>l<«<. Qoo 
can. for the kind and unraaittiog attention tc 
Mr. John Horocholln while be waa • petienA 
al the hoapilal. J

im............
ing refrcahRN-nta.

Molaaaea candy ia good and toed for y^ 
We.baec Jnai m»d» a nice batd of h. The 
Saturday Special w9l be Walaet Brink. SSe 
nouod. G^rade CriSHb. Tbe GiRSbep, 
Kedoeth Street.

K;.ef P. Lodge will hold a daacc to ccte-' 
braie Ihc.anniveraary of the Order in.the R. 
of P. Hall on Pebroary 10th. Mtuie. Ilf 
and supper wOl be of the beat to eoanre
tucaest., 

tend) ^

sst- srs
Wedneaday eveniofa te 7J0. ia fotare, to

CARD OF THANKS

___________  Mr. ............ ........................................ .....
[lalient there: also for kind aymptlhy In their

TO TRK KLKCTORS OF 
NORTH COWICHAN MPNICIPAUTT

Mr. H. R. Smiley 
thanks and apprecialif 
port of the vote

wiahea to extend hlv
___ Jien for tbe hearty anp-

leri in tbc munieipal electic

ic?aT/%Ss«Lf5?T"ES'Ya.‘'^^';S
to Kcgittrar of Cempeaka for the chaogr m 
it«_ntuw to "COWMAN LEADER LIM-

B. C.. this IStb day of 
COWICHAN

it« name 
ITED."

Dated at D 
January, HI27.

Gevemieg Director.

anjulmliiimjdgb «I b« iSu It S 
It. In the Airlnl.

droty. Expert eervke k all bcandbee.

work and tone endamet cut yoar eott to 
ball

Change of date—Ceort Shavoigsa. A.O.P., 
annual l>all will be bdd on Meaday. Febra- 
ary 14tk Jan keep tbia to otiad for a go^ 
time.

There will be a meettog of tbc Ktog’a 
Daughtera’ Scattered Circle, in tbc Nuraea’ 
Home, on Friday, Janaary 28th. at 2.30 p.m 

Now'a tbc time te order frah treea, raen, 
omemenui^ a^be. etc Layrita Naiacrtea. 
Ltd.. A. W. Jehaaen. Duaeaa, agcnL 

Doa‘t forget 'tbe Pebraary Pandtorc aak 
at Tborpe'a sUita Jaaaary 29th. AJwaya 
ahead with tbe bargatoa.

f&.'TiiS-'uS
la The Duce.
^Friday. February «tb, wW, ba the Blfa 
big annual dMcc Dm^ miaa iL-

KINO'S DAUOHTXRT HOSPITAL

CASH nsfrKinNT 
12* Moathi Badiof ^OMmaber sTat, Ittfi.

DISBDSiXHSHTt
S1A970.00

I4942SA6Oertifkd Correct. 
EDWARD F. MILLER, \

D.»». B.'C. «h.

- TTiE OJWIcffiVN LEaS -
CONDENSED ADVEKTISEIIENTS.

' i -Vi

WANTED
LirriRcs

ranch

ALL^NDS OP LIVE AND DRESSED

(SCOTCHl HOUSKKKIPBK

WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION OF

A GENERAL AGENT
nd dlMHct. by a W4

FOR DUNCAN 
1 Inaura- - ivt. ur ■ well-lmown Inaurance 

^...^any. having eontiderablc baatoaac to 
IS” *L^ d'«Het. Apply Box 475. Cow-

STRAYED

left ear droopa backwarda. WiD aayeae 
having aeen him kindly phone 83

It oi Laada

diveralon. carnage 
ft of Skinner Credt

ir tbe Li«

.. Cowichan ... 
orka purpoaea:
AND WHERE

•ted by
Govrmt.. . 
of S^ion .. _
poralion of tbc . _____
tranvfeiTed to tbe mid the Dnncan UtOitkft 
Limited tbe aaM Conditional Licenaca a^ toe

of the Water Act tbe aaM Cor- 
« City of Dancan has apd

AND WHEREASAS the territory witi
........ ........................ granted by the uld O
dilional Licenaei and certificate of appro 
of andertaking ia limited to toe a 
in the Corporation of toe City of 

AND WHEREAS the ^pca

. .. approval 
area incloded

.. . ’HEREAS the ^pca and ciher 
worka need for tbe divertion, carriage and 
tribetion of tbe mid water extend to Certain 
(littancev ontaulc the said area:

AND WllEgEAS the uid the Duncan Utfl- 
itiea Limited by petition filed the 13lh day of 
November. 1926 pray* that tbe said certificate 

* roval of undertaking and the taid Con-

■ '“Cd”

of approval of undertaking
dilional Xicenaea may be __________ ..
amhericc the operation of works and toe di- 
veraion, carriage and dtatribotion of the aaid 
wate^beyond the limHa of the aald City of

AND WHEREAS the period within whkh 
objection* lo the uid petition may be filed 
hu expired and no objection hat been filed: 

AND WHEREAS it ia expedient in the 
iblie interest that the prayer of the aaid 
•tition be granted:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that tbe I

23rd day of October. 1923 ia hereby ataended 
by etriktog out the worda "the CHy of Dua- 
can" where they occar in the ninth pumgraph
and by aobatito............................. r.
radius of two (

ituling therefor
___us of two (2) miles of tbe____
the City of Duncan aiiaate at the 
Craig and Kenneth »•»**•."

Put'o^ to

not ia any way 
of the jdaaa of 

rf^er

Ilea of
. - . _____ altoat. _

^raig and Kenneth Serttga."
THIS CERTIFICATE shall 

be deemed to be an approvi
any worka covered by the ^--i__- - _
taking, or te aotberiac too coaMraetioa of 
any aach worka, but toall have the Mfoct only 
of a certificate istsMd a&der tbe previatooa of 
section 36 of the "Water Act." and aball be 
aubicet to sueb provtotooa.

DATED^k Victoria. » C. tola 14|h day of

CHURCH SERVICES
Janaary 3(>to—Feorth Sanday after I

9.45 a.m.—Saaday SebeaL"Asss’is'is.ll-i.sr
3 p.nk—Eveaeoag aad Sermoo. 

Addreu by Mr. A. R. Morrlx. 
AriA

?t"s:a&5r
. Ma 1

rs.. ___ -H^as and Holy Coomaatoa.
240 fum.—Saaday. Sebooi.

^ iSSSTirV R. Merrix.
Bl Maer’a. Somaaoa

2 p.«.—Saaday SehooL 
31—

11 a-m.—Saaday School.

'SiM

" V1-.

Tka dafiod Cborcb of Caaada

BIM CtoM.

Bl A^rvsv'a

tor—

FOB BALK

K?. goat*. W)

' *us. I

?UN |Tig,
37368, wIte-hMrad ten^. 
Cowkhan Lake Rd. ~

PURE
weeks
R. M.

. K50; CM minfCM. $4.»; cock wun,
SSKflCS*

TWO PICS. 14 AND 10 WEEKS OLD; 
fast growers; also MaM»-Harria chaff cot
ter, hand or power, with belt compl^t

YOUNG PK». Y 
oe-jeraev i inn. 
Cowled Beach.

1922. Alexaader'a Garage, Shawalgaa.

TO RENT

prltMe.

WARM. COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
reoma. wHb or srltbeot beard. CatnSir

Heasc.

MODERN HOI

TOLETQRItttSALE
FIVE-RO<)MED P------------

wHh bathroom, toilet, veru
ROUSR.

LOST
OWE 9t$.TAKEN PROM CtpFlWfT. _

Any penun rtina information regardinr re- 
«kvr^ pkaa^notfty Mra. F.J

. Cq Rei

Aniwm the Mme of Jack, (kod reward. 
Ren Lovell. Shawnign Lake/

YESTERDAY’S MARKET.

priM M co> b IkH pdt V P«i*»

CASS'S ----------'—
Whpicule. per I

Cracked Cnrn, kb.
Oau (whole) per tea ___
Bran, per tee-----------------

aTc'i.'SrJrp^rss'zi:
Barley (whole) per. ^....

DUNCAN WXATRKX KKPORT

Total ratotoO fior toe t.___________

wbm Ibr (hnnopMn drM>v«l to 2 imp

. b
0^

abm tero. 
City HaU. 1

dropped te :

JAMM G«MC. OWmw.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

JAHtlART

s 1 5?
29 ......... ... 7 49

7 48
11 7 47

SAND HEADS TIDE TABlX

-tjahvarY
[Time H’Ltrime H’Ll 

1:44 94^ 546 9.l| 2:57 !0.ri 6:54 If

SiSl 11.1)18:21 K

.y I
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I-
EXCELLENT

VALUE
Twthre tcm, 6re cleared, 

four acrea imi^roved tad In 
pMttov. Small orchard. .

Hooae of atz rooraa. Good baro, 
pncticaUr near. On good road 
three and a • half tMea from 
Doocan. Price: |2.S5lh

H. W. WCKfE
Real Estate.

Inratanes and Tiaasportation.

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLB
Praparmtory Class for Boys 

mder 10.
A|I rabjecta. Music ana Dandng. 

For patticnlars apply 
MISS DENKV. RJLCL or 
MISS GBOGHTOAN.^X, 

DUNCAN, B. d

The Cowichan Agricultural Society 
directors met on Saturday to complete 
arrangt^ments for the annual meeting 
and prepare a directors* report.

Mr. J. T. Dryborough, Victoria, had 
his car wrecked on the Cowichan 
Lake Road, near Charter, last week. 
PuHiog to the side he hit a stump.

A Duncan Board of Trade delega
tion. comprising Messrs. S. R. Kirk- 
ham. president: Or. E. L. Gamer, M. 
K. Macmillan and Mr. O. T. Sm^hc, 
on Wednesday interviewed the Hon. 
Dr. Sutherland at Victoria concern- 
in|^ Cowichan Lake road improvements 
Mr. C F. Davie. M.L.A.. and Mr. P. 
Philip were present also. It appears 
that $30,000 has been included in the 
estimates for widening and improving 
ehis road but the expenditure may he 
spread over one or three years.

The Chinese Masonic Chee Kong 
Tong has forwarded a donation of 
$150 to the Cowichan Ambulance As 
sociation, a sum which will go a long 
way towards pajring the debt outstand- 
•log:on the new ambulance. A special 
meeting'of the Chinese club was re
cently called and Mr. G. A. Tisdall. 
vice-president of the .\mbulance As
sociation. addressed the members, cx- 
plain'ng the ambulance work and sit- 
uatioii in regard to it. The donation, 

.which ,was received with muc;li ap
preciation. followed.

Birds have suffered during the snow 
which now appears to Ac going. A 
large number of hungry pheasants 
have been seen in various places.

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Vancou
ver Island Flockmusters* Association, 
held in the .Agricultural office. Dun
can. yesterday:—Mr. G. H. Had wen.
president, re-elected: Mr. R. Young, 
vice-president; Messrs. G. A. Tisdall, 
D. V. Dunlop. Gilbert Robinson. Fred
Vaux. Capt. R. E. Barkley and Capt 
J. Douglas Groves, committee. Mr. 
R. Brett was again appointed secre
tary. and Mr. R. S. A. Jackson, audi-» 
tor. A fuller report of t 
will appear next week.

All scheduled games in the Victoria 
and District Intermediate Rugby 
League for Saturday were cancelled 
on account of hard ground. Cowichan 
were to have played Normal High 
School at Victoria. Next Saturday, 
Victoria College are scheduled to.play 
Cowichan at Duncan. As soon as the 
weather clears it will be necessary for 
Cowichan players to (urn ou( both 
for practice and fixing up the field. 
Play in the junior school league is 
*»eing held up. for the time being, on 
'account of ground conditions and sick
ness.

POST GLACIAL PERIOD

Conditions In Cowichan Half a Mil
lion Ycaza Ago

The Rev. Robert Connell, Victoria, 
spoke to twenty members of the Cow
ichan Field Naturalists’ Club on Tues
day of last week, on "The Distribution 
of Plant Life on Vancouver Island Af
ter the Glacial Period.’

The time of this roughly
estimated at some 500.000 years ago, 
showing how far south and in what 
other dtrecUonh the tce'^cap extended, 

- - . . .covering all the land except some of
the meeting^ the high elevations. It was 3,000 feet 

'in thickness and Vancouver Island 
would, have been almost entirely cov
ered. Mr. Connell states that at that 
time, or soon afterwards, the whole 
of the lower part of the Cowichan Val
ley was under the sea. Since thin the 
rise of the land-above sea level ihad 
been abo it 300 feet.

As the ice cap gradually receded, 
th again.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

PmoDal Attentton Givoa. 
CMU ottoiad to pnovtly 

«t «ay hoar.

f^ONB M. DUNCAN.

Cellars that are not too dry and 
e well -ventilated will keep apples allare 

winter.

COURT SHAWNIGAN, A.O.F. 
ANNUAL BALL

COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
HUNrS ORCHESTRA DANCE 9-2

REFRESHMENTS ADMISSION $1.00

Exaggeration Is Misrepresentation
and misrepresentation is lyins. This is what we try to avoid. 

IF YOU SEE IT IN A. W. LUCKING’S AD., ITS SO.
The following Specials are for one week, commencing Monday, January 31st, 

till Saturday, February 5th, inclusive.

A Real SpMial forTii^y and Satur
day of this week—Ayrshire Roll — 
per Ib.
By the piec^ per Jb. 30c

DO NOT MISS THIS I

BLUEBEKSIES— 
Per tin .

STRAWBERRIES—
Per tin .... .... ..............
7 for______________

20c
15c 

__ »1.00

CANNED VEGETABLES

PROVISIO?fS
SWIFTS J>i)RBlARCUln bulk. 

t»cr.Ib. . 'wm 20e
$1.10 

5

45c
Whole pilice. per Ib. 

FINEST ONXAiuro 
Per Ib.

cnpEa|- ,25c
■ TEAS AND'COprEES.

CAREYS ORAMOB RBKOB- 
CA&$V~iU>EClAL iiUNiC

75c
55c

P^SH OROTOD DELreiOUS BREAK- 
FRESH GROUND DELICIOUS"BraAir

FAST COFFEE—The very Bnest; Ib..
AH tlie wdl-tmown hcands of Tea and Coffee carried 

Inttodc
Special gootatione at ai^ time on quantities.

COCOA—In bulk.
3 lbs. for______ 25c

CANNED FRUITS,
PEARB-

Each,----
7 for .

SLICED PINEAPPLE-
2.for .

15c
. IliX)

EXTRA LARGE CANS PLUMS— 
Each

PEACHES—Halves. 
Per tin .

peaches—Sliced 
Per tin .

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE—
Per tin ----------------------—

25c
20c
20c
25c
25c

CORN—
Pf>r tin _15c
7 fnr ,.$1.00

PEAS-
P^r tin 15c
7 for .... - ~... ~ -........ ...51.00

TOMATOES—Large. 15c
7 ’{nr $1.00

TOMATOES—Small.
? (nr 25c
0 fftr ..$1.00

PORK AND BEANS—Regular 2 for 25^: 25c
HEINZ TOBCATO SOUP—

9 (Mr 25c
U tnr SI m

HEINZ TOMATO SOUP—Urge.
Per can —~_*-------- --- ----—............— 15c

JAM AND MARMALAPE
........ .....65c

R^PB^RYJAM-^,. gn

BLACK CURRANT JAM—4s.
P»M" tin 65c

HKD CURRANT JAM—4s.
Pci- *ln 65c

PEACH JAM—4s.
P^r tin 60c

LOGANBERRY JAM—4s.
Pnw (in 1 50c

PLUM JAM—4s.
Per tin . .............................................

MARMALADE—4s.
P..W asn

_50c
50c

GOLDEN SHRED MARMALADE—4s. 
Per tin ------------------ --------------------- 75c

EXTRA SPECIAL
BEEKI8T HONEY—

C.lk pasic 85c

Phme your order to 180, we do the rest No extra charge for ddivery.

A. W. LUCKING
WHERE THE W(WTH-WHILE SPECIALS COME FROM ! 

Station Street PHONE 180

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
THE SOUTH COWICHAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

ANNUAL DANCE
wUl be held on APRIL 29th in the CJUi.C. Hell, Cowichan Station

plant life crept north again, for, prior 
criod, it had existed in manyto this pi

forms, lew of which Jiad survived, al
though it was possible that some on 
the high elevations above the icc cap 
had managed to exist. He said that 
among the trees *hc sequoia had once 
livi-d in Greenland.

The various methods by which plant 
life had again become distributed were 
described in some detail. The chief 
agencies carr>*ing and spreading the 
various spores and seeds were the 
winds, then birds and animals.

He referred to the distribution of
the arbutus and the garry oak up and 
down the coast from California
Vancouver Island; and said that a 
number of California wild flowers were 
now living around Victoria and in 
other parts of the island.

Numerous questions were answered 
by the lecturer who was given a heart>' 
vote of thanks. The president. Mr. G. 
O. Day. was in the chair. Miss Lucy 
Harden was elected a member of the 
club.

DEATHS

Tandy.—The death occurred at 
Duncan Hospital early on Saturday 
morning, of Mr. David Tandy, Gtb- 
hins Road. He was seventy-four years 
old and had been in failing health for 
some time.

Mr. Tandy was born not far from 
Warwick, and spent the greater part 
of his life in and near Birmingham. He 
came to this district sixteen and a half 
year ago with his wife, who predeceas
ed him in 1915. Since her death he 
has been living atone.

He wa< an c-YjK-Tt gardener and took 
great delight m cultivating his plot 
and lending its produce Many callers 
were pleased to stop and make pur- 
ch.asc'i and they always found him of 
cheerful mien. He was a conscient
ious worker and at seventy could get 
through an amazing lot of hard la- 
hojir. Latterly olil age began to tell, 
hilt almost to the end he steadfastlv 
refused to- leave the flowers, trees anil 
plants he loved so well for a more 
comfortable life elsewhere.

.-\n_ elder sister was living near 
Birmingham and a married niece is in 
Toronto. The late Mrs. Tandy was 
a half-sister of Mr. John N. Evans 
ami Mr. David Evans.

.-\t the funeral on Monday after
noon service was held at Mr. R. H. 
W'hiddcn’s yarlours and interment -was 
at Mountain View Cemetery. The 
Rev. W. F. Burns officiated. The pall
bearers were Messrs. N. C. Evans. T. 
J. Pauli. G. H. Johnson and Peter 
.Auchinachic.

HoroeboUn.—The death occurred at 
the King’s Daughters’ Hospital. Dun
can; On Thursday evening, of Mr. 
John Horocholin. E. & .V. R. section 
foreman at Gobble Hill.

Mr. Horocholin was born in Poland 
forty-five vears ago and came to Can-

the C. P. R. with whom he continued 
until his death. He lived first on the 
prairies but came to the island seven
teen years ago. He had been at Cob
ble Hill for the past four years and 
nine months.

Besides his widow he leaves two 
daughfer.s. Miss R. Horocholin, New 
Westminster: and Miss A. Horocho
lin. Cobble Hill.

The funeral was held at 9.30 a.m. on 
Monday at the church of St. Francis. 
Mill Bay. where burial also took place. 
The Rev. Father Jansen officiated. 
Mr. R. H. Whidden had charge of the 
funeril arrangements.

Sechelton.—Perhaps the most noted 
6f local Indians. Chief Sechelton. 
nassfcd away on Tuesdaj? evening at 
his home near Kokstlah. He was re
puted to be 105 years old and. besides 
being chief of the Quamxhan hand, 
be was recognized head chief of all 
the Cowichan tribes.
» His wonderful grasp of Indian af
fairs and conditions caused him to be 
held in high respect by all tribes. Hi.s 
advice was generally requested and so 
soundly given that any decision he 
gave was readily followed.

Of hts early years little is know.i. 
but he well Ycmemhered Sir James 
Douglas. Father Rondeauh. the pion
eer Roman Catholic missionary, and 
the coming of the early .surveyors to 
the island. He saw the gradual settle
ment of white people from early days.

When Lord .Aberdeen, as governor- 
general of Canada, visited Cowichan 
with Lady .Ahc’rdccn. Chief Sechelton 
u*as chosen to present the address on 
behalf of the Indians. In 1911 he, ac
companied by a number of other 
chiefs, journeyed to Ottawa to place 
before the Dominion government their 
position on Indian rights. When the 
Ropal Commission on Indian affairs 
visited the district in 1913 he uws 
prominent in appearing before them at 
a session held at the Stone Church, 
Txouhalem.

His sagacity and knowledge broufrht 
him in close and friendly touch with 
the late Dr. Powell, superintendent of 
Indian affairs, and his successor, the 
late A. W. Vowell. He was also a 
great friend of the late W. H. Lomas, 
local Indian agent.
>Hc leaves one son. Modeste. and 

ituraerous grandchildren. The funer
al takes place to-day at St Ann's 
Church, Txouhalem.

An office in the farm home is de
sirable as business headqaarters.

Around
the

world in
your own arm chair
February is Canadian reading month, and we have ready for you hooks 
on history biography and travel, as well as alt the latest in fiction.

IN OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT up in our gallery we have ihous- 
and.s of books of all kinds and at all prices. Here you can browse un
disturbed to your heart’s content.

VALENTINES are on display. Make your selections for early mail
ing now.

WIN OUR PRIZE at the Children's Balt fur the best costume made 
of Dennison’s Crepe Paper. Let our trained clerks show you how to 
make a beaiitiful costume, costing only a few l eiiis.

H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

Always Ahead
Our February Furniture Sale Starts Jan. 29
Price reductions in every line of fumiture.

Goods on sale are regular stock.
Cleaning out to make room for new spring lines.

FILL YOUR NEEDS NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

DINING ROOM SUITES

S-picce Solid Oak Suite $125.00 
8-piece Walnut Finish Suite. $99 
8-piccc Fir Suite ........... ...$65.00

BEDROOM SUITES

6-picce Ivorj' Suite ....... $105.00
S-piecc Walnut Fini'h Suiic S6S 
These sets include bed. <i>riiifi 

and mattress.

UVING ROOM FURNITURE
Chesterfield Suite—Saiii-huilt: mothproof: now only 
Chesterfield — Only ...
Large Chesterfield Chairs—The pair .
3-piccc Willow Sets ......................... —
Tables to match .....................................
Odd Easy Chairs .... —......................

FOR THE KITCHEN
Strong Chair.—While wood. Each — 
Strong Chairtt-Varniahed ........................
Tab ca-Galeleg Each .............................
Tables—Sohd. Each .................................
Kitchen Stoves — From .............................
Modern First Class Ranges............... .*.................$67.00, $75.00 and $87.00

Terms—10 Per cent, down and 10 per cent, month, on all range's

SEE OUR STOCK OF FLOOR COVERINGS
NEW PATTERNS JUST ARRIVED 

Get our prices on Crockery and Kitchen Hardware.
Everything for the Home.

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe
Stetbart-Wamer Radio. Singer Sewing Machines. Simmons Beds

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGEK 

Wallpaper and Class 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN. B. C 
P. O. Box 122

Fmm 1890 to 1926—At the Service 
of the Cowichan Public as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R or 252. 

lalond Highway, Duncan.

Hie Central Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP.

Agents for—
Intematimal Harvester Co.
Barrett*a Famous Roofing. 
Martin Senours* 100% Pure

Point.
Pittabazgh Electric-welded Fence

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRICES

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

. $193.00 
SI15.05 

$}5.cn 
$44.00 
Slii.SO

.. .$5.7S, $6.75, $8.75. $13.50

SUO
Sl.25
$4.95
S5.50

$24.00

LUMP, BLACKSMITH. AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS* SUPPLIES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brie.c 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Yoar Orders at the OfTue, 
GREIG’S STORE

W. T. CORmSHI.EY 
Proprietor.

Phon? 310
Warehouse Phone 313

F. SARGENT 

Shoe Repair Shop
CRAIG STREET - DUNCAN

Your Patronage Pepatrs Promptly 
Solicited. .Attended To.

wm Ki ii a SED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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General Office ....Phone 21S 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Salei .....Phone 232

COWICHAN M^JiCHANTS, LTD.
STORK HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods______Phone 217

, Hardware_____ Phone SH
Groceries_______Phone 213

The Last Week of Our January Clearance Sale
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE IN THE

Shoe
Depeurtment

Until the end of January we are giving TEN 
PER CENT, off all regular prices in Leather 
Goods, except those we have specially priced 
and put on display. The above discount for 
cash only.

Ladies’ Black and Brown Calf Oxfords—Good
year welt; Murray, Chums and Classic 
makes. Cash Sale Price_____ :--------- .$5.85

Ladies' Tan Brogues—The famous “K” make. 
Cash Sale Price, only---------------------- $8.95

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords—Cushion soles and 
rubber heels; made for comfort; EE fitting. 
Cash Sale price —----- .$3.75

Misses’ Hi Boots—Chums make; sizes 11-13. 
Cash Sale Price------------------  $2.95

Boys’ Black and Brown Boots—Sizes 11-5. 
Cash Sale Price......................................._$2.95

MISS DOREEN DAY
begs to announce that at the beginning of 

February the will open

ROOMS
on Uie licrzanlre Floor of Cowichan Mer

chants' Store.

English and Canadian Striped Flannel
ettes dt Big Rednetions

Almost our complete line of Horrockses’ and 
Best Canadian Striped Flannelettes to be 
cleared out at big savings.. All good shades, 
in wide and narrow stripes, 28 to 36 ins. wide:

Regular to 35c yard for ........ .................... 19c
Regular to 45c yard for----- ----- -----------~29e
Regular to 55c yard for--------------------- J9c

Also another spring line of Horrockses' Plain 
I Stri^ Fla 

wide; regular SSc; on Sale, 3 yards for $1.29
White and Flannelettes, 36 inches

Roller Towdling On Sale
Cur complete range of Crash Roller Towelling 

—Regular to 4Sc yard, on-Sale, yard —19c

Horrockses’ Bleached Cottons At Less 
Than Cost

Snow white Cottons, in this famous English
make, comprising Longcloths, Indian Linen,
Cambric, Nainsook, etc., 36 to 40 inches wide:

Regular 45c for-------------------------------- 29c
Regular 50c for________ _—
Regular 55c for----------------------------------39c

Also Superfine Egyptian Cotton—Regular SSc, 
on Sale, 3 yards for......... ............. .$1.00

Holeproof Silk Hose, Regular $1.75 for 
$1.29 Pair

25 Dozen Holeproof All Pure Silk Hose—In 
all the leading shades; also black and white; 
sizes 8*4 to 10; regular $175 pair. To Clear, 
per pair--------------------------..... —...—$1-29

Ladies’ Hose On Sale, Regular to $1.25 
For 59c Pair

10 Dozen LadicL Winter Weight Hose — In 
all wool and silk and wool; some are plain 
and others ribbed; all good shades; in 
broken lines, sizes 8J4 to, 10 but not all sizes 
in each line; regular $1.00 to $1.25, on Sale,, 
per pair,....................................................—59c

Flannelette Sheets On Sale
Best quality Canadian and English Flannelette 
Sheets—Shown in white and pey, with pink 
or blue borders. Also plain white sheets, sing
ly whipped: English quality—

For single beds. reg. $155 for----------- $1.59
For tfiree-quarter beds, reg. $2.35 for ..$1.98 
For double beds, reg. $355 for--------,-$2.98

Bleached Sheeting and Pfflow Tubing 
at Big Rednetiona

- EXTRA SPECIAL

Bleached Sheeting—81 iuches wide; regular 
69c for__________________ ^__________ 49c

Bleached Sheeting—81 inches wide; regular 
95c for, yard________________________ SSc

|40 and 42-inch .Pillow Tubing—Regular 45c, 
on Sale, yard---------------------- Z----------_..29e

Canton Flaimeb On Sale
Best Quality Cotton Flannel—In bleached and 
unbleached, 28 inches wide—

Regular 40c and 4Sc for, yard_________ 28e
Regular 35c for, yard---------------------------24c

Corticelli Sylverfloss—In all shades 
to 35c for ................... ...........

Knitting Wools To Clear
56: regular 
HMf Price

'Tiger Knitting Wool—All good shades; regu
lar 25c for 5 balls fqr...... ................ -....... -98c

Purple Heather Knitting Wool—In all shades.
On Sale, per Ib. ________________—$249
Per oz...... ........ ............ .....—--- ------------- 15c

Also Horrockses’ Swansdown—36 ins. wide, 
bleached; regular 60c for, ywd________ 38e

Wool Gloves and Gauntlets, Regular to 
$1.75 for 79c Pair

Our complete range of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Wool Gloves and Gauntlets; a big range to 
select from in Jaeger, Rameses -and Scotch 
Knit makes; all good shades, in a full range 
of sizes; regular $1.00 to $175; to Clear at, 
per pair........... .........................................—79c

' ABOUT YOUR NEW, 
SPRING COAT

Don’t forget that some time in February, tlw 
date to be announced later, that we will have 
a big range of over 100 Ladies’ and Hisses’ 
Spring Coats on display. You simply choose 
your own style, direct from the manufactwer, 
through us, and effect a big saving. See us 
about it now I

Cash, 

and Carry
16 Special Items For Your First of 

Month Buying

Dri Pak Prunes—^5-lb. tins--------------------- 85c
Five Roses or Robin Hood Flour, sack $2.45
Large Lemons—^Per dozen ----------------- 40c
Navel Oranges—Per dozen------- j,---------- 40e

____ 41c
____ 19e

Bulk Lard—2 lbs. for_______ _
Fresh Molasses Snaps—Per lb.

Or

-Halves; 2s 22c

Lemon Gem Bisctiits—Per lb. ,
Sesqui Matches—Per packet _
Canadian Cheese—Per lb. ___
Del Monte or Nabob Peaches
Tomatoes—2J4s, 2 tins for________ :------ 49c
Heinz Tomato Soup—Medium tins, 2 ior 29c
B. C. Sugar—20-lb. paper bags________4LS0
Own Blend Tea—1-lb. packets____ ,-------55c
Cowichan PoUtoes—16 lbs. for--------------45C
Cowichan Onions—12 lbs. for--------------- _45c

. V

RANGES
On the Monthly Payment Plan—$10 to $15 

Caah Puts One in Your Home.

lira
'irti
McCLARY' or ALBION

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
FU right—

Feel right—
Look right— 

Wear right Announcing the arrival of our

Spring and Summer Headlight Garmenis 

at our newllow prices.
These include Kh«lri and Blue Chambray Shirts, EhalaPants, Blue Bib Overalls and Jackets, and Over
all Combinations. If yon are not already one of our many Headlight enstomers, make the year 1927 one 
of entire satisfaction by wearing these garments.

14"

HEA0U6HT TROUSERS

SEAMS CUARAKTEED NOT TO RIP

W«• «iU pay ro« ONE OOUJUt
Tlila pair of TmMn mU oadae abm

•MMtaato

N0.5-CHAMBRAY SHIHTS. $2.00
At our new price of $2.00 this Shirt is a prize win
ner; sizes 14i to 18. Ask for No. 6. Each.,—..$2.00

No. 3-KHAKI SHIRTS. $1.85
Mdn’s Headlight Khaki Shirts—A little cheaper, but 
not any better than last year; just up to the usual 
Headlight standard; sizes 14J to 18. Ask for No. 3. 
Each ....... -............. .......................................— $1.85

No. 14aid 15-OVERALLS and JACKETS, 
S2i0-$2.75

Our engineers’ Blue Bib Overalls, with jackets to 
match, have no equal; sizes 32 to 60; try a Headlight 
for your next suit

N0.51-KHAKI PANTS. $235 Msii
On this line we offer you the best Khaki Drill Pants 
on the market; not heavy or stiff, but wonderful 
wearing qualities; sizes 30 to 42. Ask for No. 61. 

, Per pair--------------------^------- ------------ ------- J2.35

.

N0.53-KHAKI PANTS. $3.00
Headlight Khaki Pants, made from extra heavy ma
terial fliat will stand the hardest kind of wear; 
sizes 30 to 42. Ask for No. 53. A pair_______$3.00

: No. 200 and 300-$4.00
Our Nos 200 and 300 mean the finest fittine, longest 
wearing Overall Combination; khaki or blue; sizes 
34 to 44. A Suit---------------------- ^---- -----------$4.00

■ Crtmmtrod On but oNalil
■ yea na bouftt—ec aMney I 
R Rinie<lril«30(i6y6wee. I

!:'l

I '

( ,■
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Wilfred A. Willett
EfUt«, PmtncUl Imd Intarutee 
Agent« Aactiooeer and Valuator. 

Notery Public

FOR SALE
18 Aci^ 12 under cultiration, re

mainder partly cleared.'
Dwellings 6 room!.
Good water eyatem.
Chicken Hou»ea 300 birda.
Large brooder bouse.
Bam and stable all in good repair 

miles from railway, and tt<we. 
PRICE $3,000.00

Pattenon Building, Duncan. 
PHONE 106

SPROTT^HAW
BtJSINGSS INSTITUTE 

New Wefler Block,
Cor. Douglas and Brought Sts. 

Victoria, a C.
Paitinlara of courses npou leqndst

WONG WAH
SHOE UAKER sud RBPAIBS 

Btatiosi Street, Dndcan 
Next K.P. Hea Opp. Langton Moton

raOM BT. JOHN 
T« Umpeol

•Pcbmiry 11 _ 
**Fcbni*rT 19

•’SSS'^s’L-
Uetanna 
MenUulm 
MoBteUre 

. MontTOM

. IfdUa
T* Clwrtowi lomhimpn

'kfwdt 3 ___________________
To Antwttp

Febnurr 33 ____________________  Maslech
Ifirah 10_______________________ Uarbtmi

WXVTBK CBUIBBt
MedltemsMO-------------------- Fob. 13
WcW Indies_________________Feb. 38

Vm
Tdtpbom 

Bemenr 3810

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR •

ANCHOR-DON/JiLDSON
CANADIAN BUIVICB 

T,
AeseaU _ Feb. 21 AptonU _ 1

“VSSSSS
AnruU Feb, 14. Msr. 14, Apr. 11

— Mar. 7 
Mar. 38

FBOH NSW YORK

________
AqsitaaU_____Feb. 26. Mar. 19, Apr. 20

?S25=:u-~--:.M,X5;S

Tucaaia Feb. 12 Aoso 
FROM BOSTON

Meaep Ordert. Drafts and Trarclkss' 
Cbeqocs at lowest met. FbO infarmaHos

MNBQi 
CRUISE
Awes Nor roft;F<S.U 

Hsetwincergosadowce^ziog 
csiMsdIlsmsnssn shows. Bo- 
■MSlrrsdlisndflsTnisipoly-

Iba Holy W aad gondofe 
iboatloveir Venice. Ueoua- 
CiAm; 17 poeta widi inrtndaj
■wuniciur^— Nsar M 
M.12:8oS.Bfl^ccaaorPeMoai 
1M50 from con*. One 
aigneos on ihlp and sbocm.
litermture from J. J. For- 
ater, General Agent, Ocean 
Tra^ Veocoover. Personal 
service if deeix^

fib werU Ife neid*

Canadian
k; i

iousewtves can well follow the ex- 
of farmer! in keeping accounts.

THE COWtCHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C. Fkge Sevan

MALAHAT BOARD OF TRADE
First Ammal Meeting-Excelfeiit Record of Dis- 

trict Service-Officers Reflected
The first annua! meeting of the 

Malahat Board of Trade was hdd in 
the S. L. A. A. Hall on Wedne«lay 
evening. Mr. G. A. Cheeke, president, 
was in the chair.

The attendance was rather small 
owing to the inclement weather and 
many members suffering from influ
enza. Still practically every district 
represented by the board had repre
sentation. The main business was to 
receive the reports of the president, 
finance committee and secretary.

The president’s report was as fot 
lows:— .

“It is with a great deal of pleasure 
that I find myaelf able, at the end of 
my term of office, and at the con
clusion of the first year of our board’s 
existence, to congratulate you on the 
successful outcome, in some cases, of 
our efforts for the betterment of the 
district we live in. In other cases, 
where success has hot been so com
plete as we could have wished, h has 
certainly not been through lack of 
energy on our part

'During the year we have held 
eleven monthly meetings with one 
monthly meeting and one council 
meeting abandoned through bad 
weather. Attendances have totalled in 
the aggregate 186, mving an average 
attendance of 17. We have had one 
resignation from the board, and one 
member has left the district leaving 
us with a net membership of flftv-one. 
The accounts have been audited, and 
will be laid before you,

“I must take the earliest opportunity 
of thanking the various committees, 
and discharging them from their 
duties. The practice of turning in a 
written report has proved of great 
assistance, as they are on file and 
readily available.

Work for 1927
“I would suggest that the public 

works committee for 1927 should fol
low their predec stors’ practice and 
submit a complete report on the roads 
of the district at the next monthly 
meeting. Also that the committee on 
agriculture should specialize in the 
war on Canada thistle, and noxious 
weeds generally.

“We have, during the year, joined 
both the Canadian Board of Trade 
and the Associated Boards of Trade 
of Vancouver Island. As your dele
gate. I attended the annual meeting 
of the latter body at Albemi in July, 
and extended to them an invitation to 
be our gnesta at Cobble Hill this com
ing year, which was accepted. I hope 
that we shall be able to entertain 
them in a suitable manner, and that 
every member will back the president 
for the year in this matter.

“While we have made some pro
gress in drawing np the by-laws of the 
board, xnacb^remams to be done: and 
the committee in charge should have 
plenty of work to do before our next 
annual meeting. I refer here with re
gret to some of our members who 
have not home their fair share of the 
financial burden, and some who have 
home none at all. and soggiest that 
the committee on by-laws give their 
consideration to the matter.

“During the year we have re-stocked 
Shawnigan Lake with trout fry. and 
have also applied for a small 
of black bass for the smaller ‘ 
were unable to obtain them, 
might be made to get some from 
Langford this year.

Prdaea Leader Prindiig
“Your publicity committee must*be 

congratulated on the very excellent 
and suitable stationery they have ob
tained. and it is a satisfaction to know 
that it was supplied by a local firm. 
The Cowichan Leader, in coropetitioo 
with several outside points.

“The board has several times tXf 
pressed the opinion that it would be 
highly desirable for a Notary Public 
to be appointed in the districiL

“Amongst the matters dealt with 
during the year were the constant ef
forts to have'the Summit Road im
proved; but apart from the blasting off

WANT TO HEAR
from owner of good farm or ranch 

for sale.
L. MAGUIRE 

1013»—lOStfa Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta.

MOORITE

BALM
Brings Quick Relief To Those 

Suffering With

COLDS
in Head or Chest

In the former case merely rub the 
throat and insert a small bit of 
the balm in the nostrils upon re
tiring—in the latter, rub the af
fect!^ area well This is the on
ly balm made with a genuine 
MOORITE base. Also invalu
able In the treatmept of bums and 
cuts—healiim and antiseptic. 

Costs but

50c
Manufactured By The 

MOORITE PRODUCTS CO. OF 
CANADA LIMITED

Sold by

The khiid Drug Stere

submerg^ roede off Whalen 
it was referred to the Department 
[anoe and Fisheries, and nas been

if this is continued next year we might 
^0 more towards advertising

of some curves and tibe improvement 
at Fitzgerald'a, nothing of a perman
ent nature has vet been done.

“The board a^ obtabed an under
taking from the asaistant district en
gineer that the jogde would ^ txken 
out of the road at Alexauder’s garage, 
and a hairpin bend 6n the Old Vic
toria Road atraightened out; thia haa 
not vet been done.

“We have also complained of the 
dangerous practice of ^htseeing cars 
stopping on the Malahat We have 
been instrumental in having the High
way at Mill Bay eurb^ We have 
also called attention to the presence 
of sunken logs or sinkers in Shawni
gan Lake. The Lumber Company 
agreed to clear these out A danger
ous —^-------- ^ " "" *
Point . __________
of Marine and Fisheries, 
marked by them.

“We have also given considerable 
time to the consideration of the sum- 
marv dismissal of the caretaker at the
E. & N. station. Shawnigan Lake, and 
have approached the Board of Rail
way Commissioners but find that they 
have no powers in the case.

Pavoon Coos^ldalioa
“The board has gone on record as 

being in favour of the consolidation 
of the schools of the (Strict In 
speaking in the highest praise of the 
excellent and capable manner in which 
our sccretam has conducted the work 
of the board, I may express the hope 
that this year we may be able to in
crease his salary. If all our members 
paid their dues conscientiously, this 
could easily be done.

“Visitors at our meetings during the 
year were Messrs. F. S. Cnoliffe, 
president of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of V. I., G. I. Warren, secretam, 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce; H.
G. Helgcson, assistant district engin
eer; R. R. Webb, secretary, Auto
mobile Club, and Major L. C. Rattray, 
of the Duncan Board of Trade. All 
these gentlemen spoke interesting on 
various matters.

“We have assisted to the beat of our 
power in the establishment of a camp
ing site at Mill Bay, but I think that 
if this is ‘
perhaps

“A matter which must be of great 
concern to us as a body is the fact that 
the Shawnigan Lake Lumber Com- 
panjr has closed down the sawmill for 
an indefinite period, and at a time of 
y^ which is calculated to cause acute 
distress to some and more than tem
porary inconvenience to many others. 
It is not for me to probe into matters 
affecting this misfortune to ^e lumber 
industry of the Island, for this is not a 
soliury instance, even if 1 were com
petent 40 do so. nor to suggest a 
remedy, but simply to record and de
plore tife condition of things.

Fire at School
“On December 16th a disastrous fire 

occurred at Mr. Lonsdale's School, 
completely destroying the buildings. 
Not only as a member of the board, 
but as a gentleman who has tior.* a 
very great deal for Shawnigan Lake, 
do we sympathize with him for the 
hard luck, and admire his pluck in not 
losing a minute in carrying on.

•T would also with to express our 
heartfelt sympathy with another of 
our members, Mr, W. H. Bell who. 
through a tragic accidenl lost his son 
by drowning in Shawnigan Lake, as 
well as to his devoted wife and dangh- 
ter-in-law.

“Whh every good with for the suc
cess of our board in 1927, In which I 
feel sure you will all join, and with the 
aincerest thanks for the great honour 
3TOU have done me bv choosing me as 
your first president"

The financtal statement showed a 
balance in hand. The secretary. Mr. 
J. C. Rathbone, submitted an interest
ing account. giving the attendance in 
detail, which showed that Shawnigan 
members have been the most regular 
in attendance. Mr. Rathbone was 
waraUy applauded for his good serv
ices.

After dealing wi^h several matters, 
mainly roads, the election of officers 
for the ensning year followed.

Offices and Committaei
‘Mr. G. A. Cheeke was unanimously 

re-elected president as was Lt.-CoI. F. 
T. Oldham as vice-president and Mr. 
J. C. Rathbone as secretary.

The following were elected on the 
council: Messrs. F. T. Elford, S. J. 
Heald, W. Mndge. G. C Cheeke. CoL
I. Eardley-Wflmot. N. Alexander, L.
J. Whitak^ Dr. F. T. Stanier, C. W. 
Lonsdale. H. L. Hawldng, £. M. Wal- 
bank and S. W. Finley.

The following committees were 
struck:—

Public worka-Lt-CoL F. T. Old
ham, F„ T. EITor4 Col Eardley-Wtl- 
mot. G. Taggart and N. Alexander.

A^culture—Metsra. P. T. Elford,
F. Hartl H. P. OTarrell, W. Mudge 
and H. It Havers.

Commerce • and Transportation — 
Messrs. L. J. Whitaker, J. H. Smith,
H. E. Fawdry, S. J. Heald and H. 
Macklin.

Publicity and Membership—Messrs. 
E. M, Walbank, S. T. Heald, G. C 
CheelK and S. W. Finley.

Finance «nd By-laws—Lt-Col F. 
T. Oldham, Col Eardley-Wilmot, 
Messrs. C. W. Lonsdtle, E. M. WOUs, 
and J. C. Rathbone.

Fish and Game—Dr. F. T. Stanier. 
Messrs. S. Yates, W. Mudge, S. W. 
Finley and James Christison.

Entertainment—Messrs. S. J; Heald, 
H. £. Hawking. G. C. Cheeke. G. G. 
Garnett. S. Yxtea. & W. Finley and B. 
X^ovell

A general discussion followed. Many 
suggestiona for local betterment were 
advanced, thus making a good start 
for the coming year.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to last year’s officers and commit
tee. Alter the business was concluded 
the members sat down to a nice lup- 
per. ^

Good mOk cowt tre well derelopod 
hciferit

(1
COWICHAN PUREBRED CATTLE

ProdactioD Records Doriiui December As Rqiorted To Stock Breeders* 
Association—Twenty-five Animals Appear In Honour

For the month of December, the 
Hotsfein cow, Shellybrook DeKol 
Canary, heads the list with ^.3 pounds

of fat. Pearl of Glenora, a Jersey, is 
second with 62 pounds and Halcyon of 
Pen-y-Bryn, a Guernsey, is third with

61.6 pounds. There are twenty-five 
animals in the honours list

Owner Age
Yr.-Dyt. Name

H. H. Bazett —
H. H. Bazett___
H. Charter ,

2S337 
25339. 
25511 
24266 
25599 
25508 
31799 
31285 
32443

___________ 21365
W. and M. Waldon__ 24264

W. & M. Waldon .
Bishop_____
Bishop .....

_ .Walker_____
B. C Walker_____
E. C Hawkins___
H. H. Bazett .

JERSEYS
2-86 Princes Pearl Rose ____
2-7 Elmora Camilles Princesi
2-125 Crofton Bright __ ____
2-233 Mimas Dream .
1- 280 Riverside Glows Camille . 
2 Riverside Owl’s Camille .
2- 24 Baby Bunty of Wem 
2-194 Bonnie Lassie of Wer-

U Bishop 
Bishop . 
Walker- 

H. H'. Bazett . 
L. F. Solly .
L. F. Solly .

26289 
22233 
31800 
22313 
20112

. . . __________ 18379
W. and M. Waldon__ 19530
W. and M. Waldon__ 24265
H. Charter___________ 17521
H. Charter__________ 1S684
L, F. Solly___________ 15014
W. & M. Waldon____  8864
W. and M. Waldon__ 13468

13469 
20761 
12862 
16449 
14411

2- 343 Wa.shington St. Mawes Tox .
3 Corwichan Ada’s Lassie______
3- 30 Cambric of Glenora
3-170 Sandy Gap Lady Prim_______

3-170 St. Mawes Gio of the Norns .....
3- 224 Adelaide of Wem 
4 Sadie Pogis of Patmore
4- 113 Owl’s Lakeview Betty ....
4-86 Owl’s Pogis Ina_______
4- 109 Pearl of Glenora .... ........................
3-1 Pet W. of Glenora ..... ....
5- 203 H. H. Bright ....................................
Mat H. H. BrightVic

W: & M. WaJdon . 
F. J. Bishop .
F. J. Bishop 
B. C Walker- 
H. H. Bazett -

Owls Royal Bess .... ....... ... .....
Angelina of Glenora.................
Lillian of Glenora_______ ___
Jemima of Glenora ------ --- -----
St Mawes Glow of Avelreagh . 
Rioter’s Lucinda .
Daphne Joyce Fernside . 
Adelaide of Cowichan__

L. F. Solly ..
L. F. Solly »
M. Wilson-. 
M. Wilson 
M. Wflson .. 
L. F. Solly -
L. F. Solly ..
M. Wflson .. 
M. Wflson-. 
M. Wflson .. 
M. Wflson _

. 124005 

. 123692 

. 123693 

. 129336 

. 101931 

. 113708 

. 104846 

. 106074 

. 92290 

. 76193 

. 92302 

. 81372 
, 68434 
. 48344

6- 42 
Mat.
Mat 

Mat.
5-186 

Mat 
5-230

7-
HOLSTEINS 

2-148 Westholme Canarv Ormesby .
2-227 Udy McKinlev Abbebcrk___
2-208 Maiden McKinley Westport -
2- 70 Sylvia Canary Dorothy ________
3- 224 Canary Echo Sussie.........................
2- 164 Lady Duchess Walula_________
3- 230 Abbekerk Westport Hejelkje .
4- 252 Walula Lady ........... ................................................
4- 220 May Canary Svt^ .........................
7 Shellybrook DeKol Canary ...
5- 210 Westport Maiden ................ —
6 ‘ Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje ------ -

Lady Hejelkje Walula______
Maiden May Maxon .

W. Bazett 
W. Bazett - 
W. Bazett - 
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett - 
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett .

-.. 4259
4258 
3585 

— 3777
_ 3608

3134 
_ 2386

Adam Gordon . 
Adam Gordon .

8S699
83523

GUERNSEYS 
2-13 Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn ___

2- 35 Bellona of Pen-y-Bryn ....
3- 57 .— Lucinda of Pcn-y-Bryn................

3 Minerva of Pen-y-Bryn
3 Petal of Pen-y-Bryn ...... —.
4-145 Halcyon of Pen-y-Bryn ....

12 Stella of Pen-y-Bryn___
AYRSHIRES

4-215 Nanaimo Queen _ .........
4-136 Arpeggis Bud__________

since
fresh-

milk

Is

Nov.

- 55 871
.... 109 786
- 101 597

77 992
..... 126 822

57 823
.  112 663

85 797
57 743

129 1027
41 791

230 473
38 980

159 440
42 940
73 1041

..... 323 751
51 1017
49 1107
lot 742
81 710
72 1025
79 848

210 559
23 715

...« 223 sso
48 944

- 233 708
10 272

123 941
257 857

270 771
- 132 902

329 1244

100 1188
115 1200
55 2025
354 925
37 1856

43 1991
294 1455*

..... 260 I486*
158 937

34 830

6 114
17 554

44 795
134 832
48 1233
257 624

83 1176
77 9616

iota]
milk Last 
to test 

date

1464t

2939t
2046t

1554f

2635

2310t
1377

4778t
lOOSt

4913

1204t
3264

1227t
2623t

11923

1610t

1710t
2810
2097
2S57t

2248
4894

715
5525

1431t
6832

272

4152
9228
10039

4481
17S46t

427St
4659+
3454f

15904
2137+
2724+
21097+

16355+

5854

946

114
554
1080

3486
1877+

9180

3378+

2826

5.2

5.3 
5.9 
6.0

5.3
6.4 
5.2

5.0
5.2
5.4 
5.9
6.4 
62 
6.6
6.4 
S2 
S2
6.1

5.5 
5.4
5.6 
5.4

5.3

5.6
4.7
6.4 
5J 
5.2

3.3
3.4 
3.4

3.6
3.8 
3.4 
4.0 
ZB 
4.0
4.6
2.9

4.2 
32
3.3

4.4

5.0

4.7

3.9

4.5

Dec.

Dec
Dec
Dec

Dec
Dec
Dec

Dec
Nov.

Dk,

Dec
Dm.

R«-
Dec
Dm.

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.

Dee.
Dec.

Dm.
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

Dm.

Dec.
Dec.

Dec
Dec.

Dm.
Dee.
Dee.

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

Dec.
Dee.

Not.

Not.
Not.

Dec.

Dec.
• Denote! cow! milked IhrM timei m d»y.
Cowi mirked t tuiTe glren orer 35 Ibe. fit it two yeir oldi; 40 Ibi. fat ti thcM ye»r oldi; 45 Ibi. fat u hot jtmt 

oldi; ind 50 tbl. fat u mature rcipectiTely. Where no detiil ippeari lame did not comi to hud.

HEARTH AND HOME
ALICE RAVENHILL

Some Unaospected Causes of Pre- 
veatable Ill-Health (ti)

To those who find it more or less 
annoying to have their attention called 
to the facts that “to cook as mother 
cooked" no longer represents the de
sirable ideal to be worked for by her 
daughters, and that the prevention of a 
targe amount of preventable disease 
depends to a hitherto unsuspected de
gree upon the homemaker, it may not 
be amiss to recall that, long before 
vitamins and the part they play in hu
man welfare had been detected, this 
coming knowledm had been foresha
dowed, as a result of observation and 
xperience.
The value of dandelion tea or of 

spruce beer in the spring, for instance, 
had longrbeen recognized. The worth 
of lemon as a tonic in late winter had 
been noted: and the distressing symp
toms associated with a total absence 
of fresh foods from the diet was com
monly known.

But the year 1915 may be taken as 
marking the firm establishment, not 
only of the realization of the import
ance of vitamins to human health, but 
also of the equal importance of “little 
things" in nutrition; things which are 
not measurable by current chemical 
methods of food analysis and which 
cannot be supplied to the body by the 
most abundant diet, unless this diet 
be planned intelligently to include the 
foodstuffs in which they are to be 
found.

For example, in the past, much so- 
called “brown bread" consisted only of 
refined white flour, to which more or 
less bran had been added: and this was 
eaten in the belief that such bread 
was in every sense a “health" bread. 
It is true that bran is a useful correc
tive of constipation, and also that it 
contains certain of the things needed 
by the young during their period of 
growth; but it in no sense converts 
refined white flour into a substitute 
for flour made from the whole wheat 
grain. This, when present in its en
tirety in bread, ensures that it contains 
practically all the substances known as 
Srotein," elements most necessary for 
human growth and development, as 
well as the valuable vitamins eliminat
ed from white flour in the process of 
refinement.

It may be of service briefly to re
view these vitamlnj as at present 
known and to detail their worth to the

Vitamin A is essential not only for 
growth but for health and vigour at 
all ages. Its absence or serious de
ficiency leads to weakness or abnor
mality in all the tissues of the hodv. 
but especially perhaps, of the lungs. Tt 
is present in whole milk, in cream, but
ter, egg yolk, beef fat. and In oHy fish 
such as herring and salmon: but above 
all else it is found In the liver of cod
fish. and to a less degree in the liver 
of animals. Aelr kidneys and heart. 
But it is not present In ordinary ioints 
of beef and mutton, or in nuts. Hence. 
pletK note, tfa«t peanut butter is no

substitute for that made from milk. 
It is also found in green leaf veget
ables of all kinds, in celery and in arti
chokes.

Vitamin B is essential to normal nu
trition at all ages, though, like vitamin 
A. it is of greater importance during 
the period of growth than at other age 
periods. Common indications of its 
deficiency in the diet are loss of appe
tite. digestive derangements of various 
kinds, malnutrition of the nervous sys
tem, and disordered balance of what 
arc known as the "ductless glands." 
whose intricate functions are even yet 
only partially understood, but of which 
the balanced action is known to he of 
immense importance to mental and 
physical w’clfare.

Fortunately this vitamin i.s very 
widespread in our common foodstuffs, 
particularly in milk, fruits, vegetables, 
eggs, and in the outer coatings of 
grains, such as rice, for example. Dry 
peas and lentils contain this vitamin, 
so also do beans. The tomato is rich 
in this desirable element; as also are 
the liver, heart and kidneys of animals, 
but very little, if any. .is found in what 
we usually call "meat.”

Vitamin C is of great importance 
from carlic:-' infancy, not only as a 
promoter of normal growth, but be
cause its liberal use is necessary to 
prevent the widespread tendency to 
what is called “latent” scurv'>’; in 
which resistance to infections of all 
kinds is seriously reduced.

It is richly present in the juice of 
orauges. lemons, tomatoes, cabbage, 
turnips, carrots, vegetable marrow, 
sprouted peas and beans. To a small 
degree, it is found in appte.s, peaches, 
pineapple and bananas. It is absent 
from meat, e^gs and cereals; but a 
small amount is found in fresh milk, if 
the cow has been pastured on fresh 
grass, not when stall fed.

Mention must also be made of two 
other vitamins, labelled respectively D 
and £, which arc. so far as at present 
known, intimately associated with 
growth and fertility.

For instance, when wTittng recently 
on the preventable illnesses traceable 

deficiency of vitamins in the diet. 
Dr. James Wheatley, medical officer 
of health for Shropshire, classes these 
two vitamins with vitamin A-. and

voices the generally accepted opfaiioii 
of experts that their deficiencey in 
the diet of an expectant mother causes 
not only the bitter disappointment of 
stillbirths, but also premature birtha, 
and a general condition of feebleness
in infants, possibly responsible for the 
unsatisfactorily nigh proportion of 
deaths during the first month of life.

Such a statement is serious enough, 
though happily, now that such facta 
arc realized, right care of diet during 
the prenatal i^riod will bring them 
under control in the near future. But 
the results of deficiency of these three 
vitamins are not confined to the above 
manifestations, serious as they are. ^

Defective growth throughout iu* 
fancy and childhood; infections of the 
lungs, eyes and intestines; rickets in 
many hitherto unrecognized forms and 
defective teeth, (i.e. teeth so defective 
in structure as to render caries inevit
able). a possible predisposition to en
larged tonsils and adenoids; and all 
the train of symptoms associated with 
what doctors describe as the “catarrh
al child." are now attributed to this 
cause, by those whose opinion cannot 
be questioned.

It is obvious that education to un
derstand in what way these defi- 
ciencie.s are brought about and what 
must be done in every home to make 
them good, calls for our immediate 
attention and support. The instnsetiurt . 
of all concerned with the food supply 
of the nation, whether in public or 
private capacities, is the first and most 
important matter, though even this 
will not overcome all the difficulties 
to be dealt with; for many trade pro
cesses in the preparation of foodsttiffs 
call for revision.

Nevertheless, given that the infor
mation imparted is sound, much cao 
be done right away in every house
hold: and suggestions along these lines 
will be made during the coming Weeks 
to all readers interested in thus rais
ing the health standard of their 
families.

Animals like oat straw better thw 
wheat straw. It contains less crude 
fibre and is easier to digest

Heavy grain feeding just before 
lambing may cause udder trouble.

Children’s Annual

Fancy Dress M
In aid of the King’s Daughters’ Hospital, will be held in \he 

AGRICULTURAL HALL ON

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
The admission this year will be—Children 35c; Ladles 50c 

Gentlemen 75c.

JjLi.
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CAPITOL THEATRE -=-
THUKSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

6p.in. 8 p.m. 7 and 9 p.m.
January 27,28,29 Matinee 2.30

The Amateur Bentleman
Jeffery Famol’s well-known novel, starring 

Richard Barthlemess.
A colourful romance of England in the days oft the 
^rting bucks and dandies. Steeplechase, duels, 
nghte and a strong love interest

ADMISSION:
Evenki gg 50c and 15c. Matinee 35c. and 10c.

CAPITOL THEATRE ->
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

at 8 p.m.
January 31, February 1 and 2

Subway Sadie
with Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall, and 

Charles Murray.
An amusing comedy combined with a human heart 
interest, which wiU appeal particularly to every girL 
There is hardly a situation b. this picture that could 

not happen to any pri
Adidts35c Clnldren 15c

PURITy 

FLOUR
.9irMFlmFrIkliciouslySaO^^

••TMt 4 TO./tlGUr*

GRANT’S
Best Procurable

CTHE ORUUNAU

Seotch Whisky
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT

TUi idnTttnBait ii not jnitilidicd or displftyod by tfa« 
Uqaor Oootni Boird or by Um Gtnenuaart mf Britbh CohnaUi.

Cowichan Creamery
BUY COWICHAN BUTTER

A»k Your Grocer For It 
Per Pound 55c

The Cowichan Creemery stocks e fuU line of Grains and Feeds 
Cow Mash, Laying Mash, Scratch Graini.

DRIED BEET PULP
Pran, Shorts, Oil Cake Meal, Beef Scrap, Fish Meal, Digester, 
I ^ Tankage and Soya Bean Meat

IVbeic roots are not available Dried Beet Pulp ia an excellent 
addition to the ration for the producing cow.

mivmim
Paiiifill Accident In Own Hotne 

—Basketball Activity

Mr. Jsmet =Fhl»r has met a 
psiDful accident, .wbfle doing dome 
carpenter work in hia kome he fell 
down when a ttahle. on Which he was 
standing slipo-d. Two of hit ribs were 
fractured and he has a badljr sprained 
ankle.

A double header baAediaU .aaine 
and dance took place in the .8. iT A. 
A. Hall, on Monday erenii^. Cow
ichan men's senior and ladies* teams 
played against Shawnigaa men and 
'^Yellow Jackets' (Udi^

ing a good _
a good combinatioo and won easily 
with a score of *12-2 in ^dr faroor, 
repeating a simflar aepre mainat the 
same team at Cowichan Station last 
week. A. Doney and 'Erie Gibson 
refereed the game.

The men's game was a adendid ez* 
hibhion. In me first period Cowichan 
had a sli|^ e<^ pla3dnf a fast good 
combination. The score was 6-7. la 
the second Shawnigan started with a 
ruth, scoring fire basketa in threa 
minutca No finer play has ettr been 
seen here. The viaitora were held 
practically scoreleaa, registering only 
one basket. Thp game figWied la a 
burst of speed by Shawn'tosa with a 
score of 31-10 in their mvovr. H. 
V^el refere^
. The visitors were aceonpanied by 
a good following who meAc tbem> 
selves heard for their aide. After th« 
games all present were fiia gnesta of 
tnc Shawnigan club at a ddUeidoa 
sapper. \

The dance Was kept vp-fiO the eariy 
hours of -the morning. Badin'a or* 
chestra providing the maafe.

The teams were as faUpasai Cow* 
ichan men—F. Doney, B. ItendL G. 
Lannon, O. Doney. T. May and W. 
Pannell. Cowichan ladtea-P. Mow-v 
bra^ H. Joyce. V. Finley, li. Douglaa. 
R. Pann^ and C 

Shawnigan men—A. H. Flows, Theo 
El ford, rafac Loehovieh, Gtts Marge- 
tisch, Harold Neff and Brie Gibson.

Shawnigan YeUow Jackets—Mra G. 
Orr, Mra F. Gannon. Mra M. Wood
ruff. Miss Kathleen UckoVieh and 
Miss Molly Hawking.

Shawnigan baseball teams visited 
the West Roa4. Saanidi, Athletic 
Qub last Friday and plwed the 
berton teaan who won 2^26. On Sat
urday <t>iOT went to Sooke wnd played 
a double header. The men's game re
sulted in a win for Sooke. 36-17. The 
I^Iks’ game was-also a win lor Sooke,

WESIHOliEHBm
Himtera After Another Cougar— 

. Farm Activities

Owing to the icy state of the roads 
a car overturned on the Highway near 
Mt. Sicker Road on Monday morning. 
The aid of a wrecking crew was re
quired to remove it.

Capt. U Douglas Groves, -who was 
^ Mt orenton laa wsek and came 

home on Saturday, reported freih 
tracks of a cougar. He and Mr. Al
bert Holman went op the monnuln 
again at the beginning of this week in 
the hope of bagging it 

Mr. F. L. Hutchmsoo, Swallowfield 
Farm, plans this season to experiment 
whh growing tobacco, a crop which is 
proving of great value -in the Kdlowna 
district and m three Ontario counties.

Mr. Harry Chrimea. of Shanghai, 
left Swallowfield on Satnrday for Van- 

mver.
Mr. D. Duncan, fomerly witii Lake- 

view Farm, hat purchased a place ai 
Maple Bay where be intenda to go into 
mixed farming and chickea- xahug.

Mr. L. F. SoUy of Lakevihw Farm, 
has now twoincnbators, of fiior thous
and egfs each, act 

Mr. J. B. Watson, who wu taken to 
the King's Daughters* Homital, in 
Duncan a couple of weeks ago. U 
making fine pregeeaa towatda re
covery and is expected home this 
week. Mr. Tom Rnssell. who has also 
been a patient there, is now back at 
his work.

Mr. Young, milk tester and B. O. P. 
inspector, hat been vititing a number 
of fanners in this district lately.

Mr. Fred Riobarda spent the week
end in Victoria, visiting itz. A. New- 
bouse. Miss Jaebson. Maeda is 
visiting friends here. Mrs. Frank 
Costio and her daughter, Doris, spent 
the week-end with xelativea at Sowaer.

Friends of Mr. J. Devlit, Jar.. wRI 
be sorpr to bear that he is a patieot 
in a Victoria hospital.

. * -e . ••>:
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inlhe
CAH^
[Aping
HOT 
cup of 

FRYS

m

Its purity and its match, 
less flavour—the result of 
200 years of experience 
—have made FRY’S the 
most popalat Cocoa in 
Canada
Thousands are enjoying 
UdaUy—cueyou?
To fuBy apprariats ^ aadiulfa

doato

The OUat Cocoa and Chocolate Homimilu World

dent were appointed to arrange for an 
entertainment and dance later.

In a conference with the sports 
committee over the matter of over
head exMnse, the committee agreed to 
meet fifty per cent of the janrtor and 
lighting coats.

ON mm
Soda! Clob Acrivhitd-WQrtdug 

BceAiHaB
With aight out of nmc mart , , 

praaeat, tbs aewiy-appamt^ board of 
directors of Vimy Soaal Club mat on 
Thursday evtaing. Mr. T. H. S. Hora- 
£ali. the presideat ia the chak.

A. recommeodation wsU ha made to 
the annual meeting that tea per «eot 
of all receipta be act aaidc as a abk- 
iog food, according to the oaoiastioa 
put forward ai the aaaual aaieSg.

New front doors are neadad aod it 
was thooglu *hat the iddUlnn of a 
porch would be of greas beaefit if the 
cost were not too gecau Measrt. 
HorafaU, Robert Bxaua and J. B. 
Creightoo were appointed to go into 
the matter and prepare an eatimte.

lusttcaacc on the piano was rhaagnd 
to a three-year policy. Conflate oacr- 
haul of the instrument was authorised.

Following a suggestion which de
veloped at the maeliog. the idirectofa 
expressed willingness to give Vbaer 
Women's laAibtc free use ol the hall 
for entertaiomenta ia exphaoua for 
services in the supper room, log the 
club when required. The i******* wffi 
be referred to the Institute for eon- 
sideratioQ.

A letter of thanks will he sent to 
Mr. N. C. Evanv who has anpervised 
the parking of cars at ail factions 
during the paat year and he will be 
asked to kindly eontlooe.

ArraugemanU uKre made for an old 
times daaee. which wfU he in cfaaxae 
of Mr. R. Evans. Mrs. Horsfall, li& 
Evans. Mr. Creightoo and the pmi-

sporte committee Aterwards 
et and appointed Mr. Creighton, 
lairman, and Mra. T. C. Robson, sec

retary. A working bee was arranged, 
whkh took place on Saturday evening. 
At this, good progress was made. All 
the wmdow guard frames were put 
together and the second basketball 
board was almost coi^leted. The 
workers were Messrs. H. Clark. R. 
Evans, K Paul, A. E Lemon and J; 
B. Creighton; and Mr. T. C Robson 
on a previous day.

Mrs E. G. Moore is progressing 
slowly but satisfactoriW foilcrwing her 
operation at Duncan Hospital, and is 
now considered out of danger. Mrs. 
A. Wagstaff is much improved and is 
expected to leave the hospital shortly.

The aeries of home nursing classes 
arranged by Miss I. M. Je&rcs of the 
Cowichan Hualtb Centre, for the 
members of Vimy Women’s Institute, 
was continued on Thursday with a 
class at the home of Mra. Robert 
Evans, Cowichan Lake Road, folow- 
ing a break owing to the weather. Tea 
was afterwards served by the hostess.

It ia economical lo cure and xirepare 
yonr .own supply of meat oo the farm.

DAT OLD CHTCXB
EATCHIXG BOCS 

W, « .o,Um Ur in> Ml.^

PUN A HOLLAND 
IkMy. B.C.

WlMi tai Tktoih try

Cornwell’s
FwOocdllMH 
Froiwrty Samd 

At llodnt* PricM.
Abo ■ foU One of Rich 
Oxu Brievy FradactA 

Bmdt of FltToar tod High 
FoodVohK.

Fbow im
TD Tort Btact — Vktaih. B. C

BRIEN’S MUG STORE
C(«NER STATION AND CRAIG STRETS.

TOILET SOAP SPEOAL
VtMOUA WINSOHB BOAI^-SUT THRXE CAKES FOE 2Sc 

WB GIVE YOU ORB EBBE
French Cutilc Soip—Ban 50f; TabkU, 2 for .
Lux, Toilet Form, each ---------------------------------
Albert Bath Soap—2 for-------------------- ______
Gibb.’ Bath Soap—Each ------------- -----------------
Gibbs' Bathlcts—Each

-At#

Gibbs' Boracic and Cold Cream—Each
-Md

RW.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST CHESBST

Prescriptions CareftiUy and Promptiy Dispensed. 
Phone 397. Res. Phone 30.

RETAIN YOUR EYESIGHT
We can assist yon when you feel the strain coming.

Eyes Tested Free. Oculist Prescriptions Klled
Glasics Fitted. Broken Lenses Replaced.

We Guarantee To Satisfy Ton.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST OPPOSITE DTIRCAM ITATION'

1927
For your new buQdings or alterations in this 
New y^r let us supply you.^ We carry all you 

need in lumber and fittings.

Hillcrest
Lrumber Co., Ltd.

'■ -

. ''.A mA- il
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OU Chimae Ecatema Remedy
For Extonol Um Only 
For ecntnnn. vM nrcnt 
neetM. o «btc rdia for

Os tflo On^ Af 
B. A. SAM. twAM At

>1
itelway’s 

Cafe
WOOD SUPPLIES 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 
GARBAGE COLLECTOR
J. F. LE QUESNE

Pkena 78 , Boom phaam 178

MALAHAT 

Freight Service
We make dally tripe between 

Duncan and Victoria and carry all 
claiiea of fooda.

Spadal pricaa on atock and pto- 
dnoa to Victoria. Aak for (jnota- 
Uoai. -

Wa loanntaa to giea yon aatia- 
faetton.

PHONE 1T8,^ PITT’S GA&AGE 
PHONE 608, VICTORIA.

P. O. Box 490 Phcm SOI

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Repair Those 
Broken Windows
Sbcat'ciaas at Modeiale Prieea.

Let oa quote yon on your reqaire* 
mcttia In Saih, Doora and MiUwork.

A. El. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Kenneth Street Dnncan

(Near Foot OSica)

Gennine Hand aaede BaniaTwneda 
Jnat arrived.

AU work mada on the pmeilll 
Pnitoet Ph Onaraatoad.

Bntf lah or Colanial StylaB.

OmUaann’a Evanlps taita

DUNCAN 

■■ FUEL -
Be4 Island Coal

LUMP ANii NUT

TRUCK POR HIRE 
J. Baak, Prepriator.

Oflica 84C.
■i

Baaidai

COWICHAN BAY 
She acrea improved land oommnd* 

ln«„andvi.w.on_.Jk^d^

COWICHAN STATION 
Well aitnated five-room home, 

itaodioff in 15J3 acrei of land, 
well enittd to bulb growinc or 
chicken ierming, with a running 
creek on .property, bam, atable, 
ail in axceoent order.

Price: $SJ10M

COWICHAN AND HILL BAY 
Several good buya at relionable 

prieea

C. WAUJCH
Baal Eatoto and Inanianca Asent. 
Cowiehan Station E. A N. R>y.

PROGRESS AND EXPANSION
Recorded In Ammal Report To Directors Of 

King's Daughters’ Hospital, Dnncan

Subacribe for THE LEADER

Presentation of the anmikl report of 
the hoard and the financial statement 
was included m the business of the 
regular monthly meeting of the King's 
Daughters’ Hospital board held on 
Wednesday Jast.

Mr. W. H. EDdiigton, chairman; Mr 
T. A. Wood. Mrs. L. H. Hardic. Vic
toria; Mrs. F. H. Price and Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, secretary, were appointed 
a committee to look into the question 
of rebuilding the laundry at the hospi
tal. recently destroyed by fire.

Miss M. E. Wilson reported, for the 
house comm'ttee, that the laundry had 
been totally destroyed and that, unfor
tunately. there had been a large quan
tity of linen on the premises on which 
there vras no insurance, constituting a 
serious monetarj* loss A linen shower 
was to be held on the Thursday fol
lowing.

After the fire Mrs. J. H. Wbiuuiiie 
had kindly spent three days in making 
up pillow shp$. towels and other 
goo<U; and Mrs. J. M. Mutter was hav
ing a be* to make up the necessary 
supplies for nursery and operating 

1 rooms. Donations of linen had come 
I to hand from the Victoria Circles, Mrs. 
W. E. Corfield. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Greig and Mrs. F. T. Townsend; and 
$5 from the Ever Ready Circle. Vic
toria

Statistics in the matron’s report 
were: Patients carried forward. 39; ad
mitted. 63; discharged. 65; carried over 
to 1927, 36; days treatment.' 1,244; 
average, 40.1; medical cases. 36; surgi
cal. 42; obstetrical, 12; births. 7; 
deaths, 3; X-ray pictures, 28.

The treasurer's statement for De
cember showed receipts amounting to 

j $6,278.90 and disbursements of $6.2?5.- 
91. Accounts authorized for payment 
totalled $3,608. The December turn
over was $3,209 and the X-ray turn
over. $205.

The meeting was attended by Mr. 
W. H. Elkington. chairman; Mr. T. 
A. Wood, vice-chairman; Mrs. L. H.

, Hardie. Vic‘..ria: Mi's. W. H. Elldng- 
; ton. Mrs. J. H. Whittome. Mrs. F. H.
! Price. Mrs. J. L. Hird. Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas. Mrs, F.. B. Fry. Miss M. 
E. Wilson. Miss C. Black, matron; 
and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, secretary.

Direetora* Report
The xeport of the directors, submitt

ed by Hr. Elkington. covering 1926. 
follows:—

“The year under reriew has seen 
still further progress and expansion 
of the hospital. M certain periods the 
capacity of the hospital was severely 
taxed, particularly in the ipen't ward, 
where, on many occasions, additional 
beds had to be placed down the centre. 
Some relief will be obtained when jhe 
children's ward is built as in many 
instances small boys can be accommo
dated there.

“During the year several improve
ments have been undertaken m the 
way of buildings and repairs. A cov
ered way connecting the main build
ing with the annex was erected. This 
giv^s protection to the nurses in bad 
weather when passing to and fro. A 
class room has been erected near the 
annex where lectnres and practical di
etetic instruction is given. These two 
bnildings cost just over $400.

I “A concrete grease-trap was in- 
! stalled near tbc kitchen which appears 
' to be functioning very well The cost 
of thfs was in the neighbourhood of 
$100. A change over from electric to 
steam heat of the large sterilizers was 
made iif the spring at a cost of $250. 
From an economical standpoint this 
should prove a useful measure.

"The tennis court for the nurses was 
made and brought into use in the past 
year and has proved a great boon. The 
cost of this was nominal as a great 
amount of voluntary labour was given 
by friends of the hospilal, to this pro
ject.

CUklf«fi*a Ward
“The new children’s ward is now 

in process of construction and will 
cost about $1,400. of which the provin
cial government is making a grant of 
30 per cent This ward will contain 
seven beds, a bathroom, lavatory, etc.

“Equipment has been added to in 
many departments of the hoapittL A 
new wushing tub. made locally at a 
cost of $250 for the laundnr, was in
stalled in the summer. By having 
this made locally we effected a saving 
of SO per cent A system of valves 
for forcing .better circulation of the 
hot water through the radiators was 
put in at a cost of $100. The heating 
of the hospital has caused your board 
some anxiety. The area to heat, some
where about 3.500 to 4,000 feet, is too 
spread out Your board has under 
consideration^ converting the main fur
nace into an ofl burning plant and data 
has been obtained. This will be looked 
into again this year.

“A new tube for finer detail has 
been added to the X-ray department 
and many other additions in the way 
of 'blinds, screens, beds, bedding and 
fnmitnre have been added daring the 
year. The hospital to-day is very well 
equipped and all the buildingi and 
contents well covered by insurance.

Turning to the statistical part we 
have furnished comparative figures for 
1925 nnd 1926:- ^

Patients treated. 1925. 913; 192d^ 
1,031; day# treatment. 12,509 and 15.- 
409; daily average. 34.2 and 42.2; 
highest month, 1.235 days and 1.425 
days. (March): lowest month. 873 
days and 1,099 days. (July); births, 72

During the year 549 X-ray pic
tures were taken and a total of u.209.- 
50 collected. The turnover in this de
partment amounted to‘$4,118.50, so 
3TOU will see we collected nearly 80 
per cent of the fees. Taking into 
considwation the radiographer s sal
ary. equipment cost and. making an 
allowance for power which in all 
amounted to about $U24, a balance 
still remains of $1,685 which it a very 
satisfactory showing.

The figures in the financial state
ment and the auditor*# report are very 
interettiag:—

Receipts: Patients* fees collected, 
1925. ^.074.89: 1926. $32,940.40, in-

crea.<(e. $9,865.51; government grant 
per capita, $7,213.16 and $8,606.15, in
crease. $1,392.99; government liquor 
grant. $2,997.50 and $3,721, increase, 
$723.50; City of Duncan grant, $500 
and $1,100. increase. $600; Municipal
ity of North Cowiehan grant. $300 and 
$2,000, increase $1,700; annual sub
scriptions, $260 and $310. increase $50; 
donations. $828.91 and 554.13, decrease 
$274.78: sundry. $67.33 and $73.76, in
crease $6.43.

Expenditure; Salaries. 1925. $14,398.- 
15; 1926, $16,970. increase $2,572.15; 
drugs and equipment $3,138.46 and 
$4,775.46. increase $1,637; water and 
light. $1,241.82 and $1 143.25. decrease 
$98.57: fuel. $2,190.65 and $1,863.87, de
crease $327.78; maintenance. $11,033.- 
98 and $12,036.38. increase $1,002.40*; 
insurance. $379.35 and $603.60. increase 
$224.25; furnishings. ,^.237.03 and 
12J34.17. increase $97.14; repairs, 
$976.29 and $1.629J3. increase. $653.- 
24**: grounds. $27202 and $346.36. in
crease $74.34; telephone. $187.41 and 
$243.12. increase $55.71; mi»ccllaneons, 
5652.47 and $610.92. decrease $41.55.

Note:—
• The small increase in maintenance 

is very noticeable considering tbc 
greatly increased number of patients 
and (lays treatment.

•* This rather large increase is due 
to altc-rntions in the men's ward and 
new boiler and fittings for converting 
the lientinii of the large sterilizers 
from electricity to steam.

Tile general turnover for the year 
amounted to $40,078.55 as against 
$.14,648.75 for 1925.

BaneficUl Legislation
“The amendments to the Hospital 

.\ct 1925, in changing the indigent 
clause to a per capita charge of 70 
cents a day has helped us very materi
ally. and we have not been troubled 
with the very perplexing question as 
to what is an indigent patient. We ac
cepted grants from the^ty of Duncan 
and the adjoining Municipality of 
North Cowiehan in lieu of assessing 
them on every patient entering the 
hospital.

I)onations of
have been received from the different 
Circles in Victoria. Vancouver and 
New Westminster during the year. 
The Scattcretl Circle in Dnncan. 
through a tag day. were able t<Tturn 
over the sum of towards the new 
children’s ward. The-children’s an
nua] fancy dress dance realized $60.15. 
Special donations to ^thc children’s 
ward were received from the following 
—Mr. Frank Davenport Chapman, 
$100: Anonymous. $20; Golden Rule 
Circle, Surrey. $15; Mrs. Longstaff. 
$10; Charles Bazett $10. The thanks 
of the hoard arc also due to the public 
who have so generously contributed 
money, fnyt. game, vegetables, etc. 
Quite a nice sum was realized from 
envelopes through the local churches, 
and eggs, fruit and vegetables were 
also sent in by the ministers after the 
Easter and Thanksgiving services. 
The Sevring Circle nave organized 
many bees during the year and a lot 
of useful work has been done.

“Four pupil nurses graduated from 
the hospital during the year. Miss C. 
Black. K. N.. has performed the duties 
of matron throughout the year. In 
April, the secretary. Mr. W. H. Nap- 
per. resigned and Mr. E. W. Carr 
Hilton was appointed secretary-treas
urer to the board. The secretary at
tended the annuql con'-ention of the 
B. C. Hospital Association held in 
Vancouver.

Directora.’ Thanka
“To the local doctors for the time 

they have given ,so ungrudgingly to 
the instruction of the pupil nurses, to 
the press for publishing the reports, 
and to the matron and her staff who 
have worked assiduously in the in
terests of the hospital, we extend our 
very grateful thanks.

“As vou will see by the balance 
sheet, the hospital stands in a better 
financial position than it has ever 
done, in spite of the increased amount 
we have spent on i equipment, in
creased staff, buildings, etc. This 
very satisfactory condition has come 
about partly owing to the arrange
ment with the city and municipality 
whereby we are receiving 70 cents per 
day for p^ients admitted, under 
amendmen^^ ol the act, but more than 
anything we owe it to the exertions of 
our secretary^ who has worked devot
edly in the interests of the hospital

“Note—Since submitting the above 
report, the laundry, which was situated 
some distance from the main building, 
bas been destroyed by fire. It is ex
pected that the insurance carried will 
cover the loss."

CANADIAN LEGION
Women's AuxUlary Memberahip Over 

A Hnodred—Officera
Gratifying reports of the work of the 

organization since its inception last 
.August were received at the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Cowiehan Branch. Canadian Le
gion. held on Wednesday last. 
Twenty-three members were in at
tendance. with Mrs. W. R. Russell, 
president, in the chair.

The report of the secretary-treas
urer. Mrs. W. H. Purver. showed a 
good balance in hand and also that the 
auxiliary had grown in membership 
from fourteen at the organization 
meeting, to one hundred and one. 
Several letters of thanks for Christmas 
cheer and for relief during the winter 
were read.

The election of offiers resulted as 
follows: Mrs. W. R. Russell, president, 
re-elected: Mrs. J. H. Palmer, first 
vtce-preside^t; Mrs. H. C. Brodc sec
ond vice-president; Mrs. W. H. Pur
ver. secretary-treasurer, re-elected; 
Miss L. P. Foster, Mrs. J. U A. Gibbs. 
Mrs. H. B. RyalL executive members.

Don't allow strong and aggressive 
animals to deprive the weaker ones of 
the proper amonnt of feed.

Three times a day is enongh to 
feed young pigs.

Radio
Reception
IS EXTREMELY GOOD THIS YEAR 

but it is always bettor when you use an

A-C DAYTON RECEIVER
PERFORMANCE AND APPEARANCE are the two most 
considered requisites in a Radio Set and the A-C DAYTON 
line gives both. Greater selectivity, clear tone reproduction, 
consistent performance and with a most attractive appearance 
in the casing, the A-C Dayton Receiver will be an instrument 
you will be pft>ud of for many years. \Ve have given Radio 
satisfaction to many residents in Cowiehan. You will want 
a set eventually, why not now ? Ask us as to prices and terms 
and to give you a demonstration.

PrtiL. JAYNES
The Quality Hardware Store Duncan

MR. HAROLD ST. JOHN
well known Evangelist, of London. England, will give a

SPECIAL ADDRESS
ON SUNDAY EVENING UANUARY 30th) 

at 8.15 p.m.
IN THE ODD FELLOWS' HALL, DUNCAN 

Evexyooe is welcom^ Cheery Singiiig

Use the New 

Telephone Book
DISCARD THE OLD ONE

Delivery of the new directory has now 
been completed. Telephone subscribers 
are asked to refer to it for all numbers 
wanted and to destroy all old director
ies or other lists in their possession.

B. C. TELEPHONE COMPANY

%
Esqnimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company

By taldiig our morning train to Victoria, leaving 
here at 8.60 a.m., you can have 6 full hours in Vic
toria. Week-end return fare, $L95.

Telephone Na 22 C. G. FIRTH, Agent

MRS. TOWT^SEND
MILLINERY KENNETH STREET

Announces the arrival of a few early Spring models. 
Each one different but all most attractive.

Call and see for yourself.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

WTiittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.BL
Office: Gurrie’H Drug Store 

Phone 19. Reeidenee 405 LL

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P, BAKER, D.V.S,
Greduate of McGill Univeriltj,

Office: Island Drug Co.
Phono 212. Night calls, 161 L1

HoldYourBreath!
Not because it’s cold or raw. but because you’ll need it all next 

week I
IT is coming.

What? Well, just the greatest value ever announced in the 
world of motors. A wonderful car at a price within the 
reach of millions.

Watch for our,announcement next week.

Langton Motors
Overland — WUlys-Knight — Hudson — Essex

KERR K FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones: l»-K-nl0S 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Dr.V.WsTARLTON
DENTIST 

Patterson Block, Dunena.
Office Phone 181 Residence 337 L. 

Open Evenings by Appointment

J. L. HHID & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

TufolEXPREsT
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Pumiture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Honsr Phone 121 L

TEAMWa TRUfKiNC
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Piono«, Etc,
CHURCHILL’.S

Phone 183 or 344 L. Duncan

MILL WOOD
HAULING — TRUCKING 

STORAGE FACILITIES
T. SHADDICK

J>hone 70; House 365 L; Night 260 L 3

O. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTBACrrOR 
All Sized John Attended Tx

P. 0. Box 83 Duncan.

MILL AaXD stove 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. Bouse Phone 121 L.

1RUCK1NG, HAULING
Store Wood and HiU Wood for Sain

T. W. DOWD
DUNCAN PHONE 800

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS end DECORATORS 
Paperhangiag Kalsomining

Glass Cut To Size and Fitted.

Phone 35 DUNCAN

Water Located
Wells Dug. Pumps and Other 

Repairs.
BlasUng of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care at Povel A Maetnilla.-), 

Duncan, B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Geodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TAIT
Fbr Effidant Shoe Repalting.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 920$ 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. P. Hall. Dnncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomad. 
J. A. G. McDonald.

Oiief Ranger,
J. A. WHAN. C-rretMTy
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To Rent
20 acres; nicely situated on main Island Highway; 
12 acres fenced and under cultivation. Dwelling, 4 
bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen, bath
room, etc. Good bam; range of chicken houses; gar
age and small shack. Excellent water supply. Tele
phone and rural mail delivery. Rental—

$20.00 Per Month

j. H. wranoME & CO.
LIMITED

Phone 9. DUNCAN, B. C.

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRAUA
57o Gold Bond, dated July 15,1925, due July 16,1966 

Interest payable January 16 and July 16. 
Priced To yield about 6.05%. 

Denominations: $500 and $1,000.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

Phone 9. DUNCAN, B. C.

BUY GENUINE FORD ACCESSORIES FROM 

YOUR AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
Thcrc’.s no siinr way t«» add that sportinK tou;-h to your car titan hy 

iii'talitnK a .net of Rcmiitic

FORD WmDSHIELD WINGS
They arc not only very itinart-lookinR but very useful as well and add 
much to the comfort of driver and passengers by deflecting draughts 

and dust and preventing a form of eye strain.

Heavy polished plate glass, edges rounded and ground smooth; ad
justed at any angle and attached hy special clamps; no drilling re- 

(irircd. Instal them yourself in fifteen minutes.

PRICE. PER PAIR. ONLY 99M.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITEp
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

LAST WEEK OF

Fox’s January Sale
There is still time for yon to partake of the Bargains offered in this Si^

- -

Special Attractipii; 

Friday and Saturday Are Renuant Days
Hundreds of Remnants, useful lengths, aU kinds of materials, marked at Half Price.

On Every Cash Purchase of 25c or More, We Give Ypu
$$$ CASH DISCOUNT BONDS $$$
We are introducing a new system of Cash Discounts. 
For each and every 25c you spend in this store, you 
will receive a Cash Discount Bond.
You can then use these Bonds in this store just the-

These Bonds mean an additional Discount on pricea . 
that always represent the highest values obtainable 
in quality of goods and of service.

same as money. We will redeen) them, at their Full 
Face Value, at any tim^ in any ilumber, on any pur
chase.

There are no strings, no conditions. Just make sure 
you get your Bonds. Then cash them here Whenever 
you are making purchases.

No Thrifty Buyer Can Afford To Overlook The Worth-while Savings
Tlese Elonds Offer

Fox’s Dry Goods, Station Street, Duncan

PLEASE
Only once a year do we ask our Subscrib

ers to pay their $2.00. .
■ Fifty-two times a year vou get as much of 

the' local news, business information, arti
cles of interest to everyone, as can be 
printed in ten to sixteen pages.

Are you among our 1927 paid-up Sub
scribers? If not, won’t you please join up 
now?

Chrysler “50”
THE FINEST OF FOURS
PRICES delivered IN DUNCAN: '

SEDAN—FuUy equipped 
COACH—Full equipp^ ~ 
COUPE—Pull equipped ..

41305.00
41338.00

TOURING—FnUy equipped 
ROADSTER—FuUy equipped .

Usual Free Sendee in DnneSn.

FOR DEMONSTRATION AND PARTICULARS PHONE

DUNCAN 122R1

A List of Attractive Grocery Vialues
PRUNES-Del Monte. All first

quality; rcg. 15c lb.. 2 for .......
Regular 17J4c lb. at.....................

25c We Specialize On Quick Service, Small Profits, and .Quick '^mover. 

JUST CALL US ON THE TELEPHONE

TOILET papb;r^’
12 rolls for-----------

BLACK FIGS—Delicious and whole- QC « 
some. 2 lbs. for ................................  OtIL

25c 

25c

SUNLIGHT SOAP— 
Per carton________

50c
23c

some, 2 lbs. for
SMYRNA COOKING FIGS—

Special. 2 lbs. for .............-..........
EMPRESS JELLY POWDERS— 

3 packets for.............. ...... ..............

Our prompt ddivery service will quickly place the merchandise on your
kitchen table.

SOAP FLAKES—In bulk.
2 lbs. for........... ................... 35c

RAPID COOKING OATS—Robin 
Hood, packet --- ---------- -----

MARMALADE ORANGES SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS

PURE JAMS—Empreia—
Apricot—4-lb. tins ............
Raspberry—4-lb. tins ......
Red Plum—4-lb. tins...................-........... -SSc
Prune—4-lb. tins ..................... ................... 55c
Blackberry—4-lb. tins..................... -.........62c

Jiist arrived, ready to make that delicious 
home-made marmalade. Order your re

quirements now— '

RODNIM—
2’/2-\h. sack ,

BEEKIST HONEY—Special value, QCrt 
5 lbs. lor ............................................

Per dozen, 
medium

ROMAN MEAL—Special this week. OKa 
Per packet ................................ -.......  OUC

Per dozen, 
large ......

40c
50e-

WEETMEBT—No. 1,
2j^-lb. sack ..............

FIBO—
2J4-Ib. .sack

CX.O. PUPPY BI8CUITS-
2'/5-lb. sack -------- --------------

DOQ CAKES—
5-lb. aefc ............ ........... ......

45c
45c
45c
45c
69c

PASTRY FLOUR—B. & K., 
10-lb. sack ........... .......... .........

WHEAT ORANULBS-Ogilvies;
6-lb. sack..... ......................................

TORO WASHING TABLETS-!
Per packet .— —.............. .

PURE MAPLE SUGAR—New stock 
yi-lb. cake

NESTLES’ MILK—The canned milk C Ap 
that you will like; 4 tins for------- OvFL

JENNES PURE MAPLE SYRUP—
Pint bottle .............................................
2)4-lb. tin.............................................

MOLASSES SNAPS—Fresh and 
crisp. Per lb........ ...... ...................

LIBBY’S PEACHES—Halves or QC/a 
slices, 2;4s. per tift. Special #t_—OUL

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
COmCHAN STATION, 325;X 2.DUNCAN, B. C., Phones: 46-18. .i

FIG BAR BISCUITS-Will please-
you. Per lb.............. ..................._....

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS—
Per I-lb. packet .......................... ...

CAMPBELL’S PORK and BEANS, 
3 large tins .......................................

28c
58c
45c

5c
22c
55c
........95c

20c
25c
40c
45c

T • ■■u -xe ;


